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Study Programs Being Broadened and Strengthened
Expires

B 'Y Chancel101' M erl Bak er

··· .1968

Engineering graduates are becoming increas ingly involved in managerial
pos itions and find th at their technical
background s, although very valuable to
In a n ageria l
efforts, n ee d to be
strengthened by know ledge which helps
to understand peo ple. Thirty-e ight percent of th e engineering graduates are
now active in important managerial p os itions .
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In recogniti on of the g r eater invo lvement of engineers in managem ent ,
e ng i n e e r in g schools thr o ughoutthe
country are giving greater emphas is to
the humanities and s ocial studies. This
broader ex perience not only en ables
the engineer to b e more effective in
wo rkin g w ith peo ple after graduation,
but the broader know ledge helps him
to have a g.reater appreciation of h is
science and engineering s ubj ects . National accrediting agencies are also recognizing this need and are req u iring
a greater percentage of total effort of
B .S. eng ineering students be devct ed

to important n on-technical s ubj ects.
The University of Missouri at R o lla plans to intens ifY its ro le as a s p ecia lized instituti on for science and engineering , but in r ecognition of changing n ational trend s, anu demand s for
engineer ing services in a greater variety
of activities, efforts in the hum.anities
and social st udies are continually b eing str engthened. Sufficient strength
now ex ists in the D epartm ents of S ocial Studies and Humanities to offer
non -technical deg r ees in a limited number of s pecializati ons .
The numb er of st udents anticipated
for these nl.ajor s is ex pected to b e less
than ten percent of the total student
body. These courses will afford an ex cellent opportunity for engineering stud ents to interact with students in nontechnical fields . Many of the non-technical maj or students w ill be those wh o
entered UMR with the expectation of
completing an engineering program and
decided after a year or two that greater
interest exists in a non-tech nical field

s uch as econ omics , or th e hi story of
technology.
The campu s climate of th e Univers ity of Missouri at R o lla is of th e us ual
high scholars hip assoc iat ed with the
predominance of engineering and science majo rs . H ere, engineering and science students h a v e unus ual opp ortunities for campus lead ership p ositi o ns,
wh ich ar e val uable s upplementar y training.
The increased em phasis on the h umanities a nd social studie s, of t h e
sam e high academic quality, is n ot o nly
valuable to broadening and strengthen ing the study programs of engineering and sc ience m ajo rs, but offers an
o pportunity for students to change objectives when it would seem desirable
in the pr ocess of a bachelor 's program.
The stu dent s com pleting non-technical degrees in a techno log ical environment will have an unus ual educational
experience and are ex pected to have special employment opportunities wit h
business and industry .

...... 1960

Cagers Complete Three Years Under Coach Key With 33 Wins , 31 Lo sses

. ... 1969

The Miner basketball team completed its third year under the direction of
Coach Billy K ey . During this period ,

.... 1961

the s quad has recorded 33 victories
and 3 1 defeats . Broken down further,
the results consist of a 9-2 1 record
in the MIAA Conference and a 2410 mark in non-conference games .

displayed good teamwork and got along well as a grou p.
JWl.ior guard Randy Vessell and sen-

._._1963

Of the ten men who were added
to the roster three years ago, six remain on the 1967 squad . As Coach
Key and his staff draw up the schedule
for next year, thoughts turn to the recruiting of new men. "We definitely
are looking and have been all season,"
noted Key, " for prospective players."

.. 1961

.. 1969

... 1961
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Randy Vessell
All-Confe rence Guard
February 1967

The Miners' record in the MlAA
this season was three wins and seven
losses ending in a fifth p lace standing . Of th e seven conference losses,
five were d ec ided by fiv e points or
les s and two were lost in overtime
play . All in all , "we p layed pretty close
to our capabilities, " were Key 's comments. 'We needed a forward with a
good shooting range," continued Key.
"Each tinl.e you take a man off the
bench, it weakens the entire team . "
The Miner mentor added that the squad

C harles And rew
Second Tea m Se lect ion
3

iar Charles Andrew were twa af the
mast autstanding players, as far as
shaating cansistency is cancerned. Vessell placed fifth in the canference scaring with his 16.8 average, and the chemical engineering student tataled 364
paints far the seas an .
Andrew and 6-faat-3 fOlward Tam
Bargmeyer will be the anly twa to.
leave the sq uad, and they will be hard
to. replace. Andrew averaged 14 .3
points per game and scared 314 far
the seasan. B argmeyer hit 39 af 51
. free thraws attempted. (.765) and
tataled 167 paints. Piepho. was the
mast impraved player having daub led
his scaring average and rebaunding
pawer.
Six-faat-five center Wayne Lewis led
all Miner rebaunders with 189 with
an average af 9 per game. J ahn Head
swept dawn 129 fram the baards and
added 167 paints scaring.
In picking the 1967 All-MIAA Canference team UMR 's Randy Vessell was
ane af the faur unanimaus chaices.
Vessell 's
playmaker partner, Mackie
Andrew, was named to. the secand unit,
while sapham are center , Wayne Lewis,
received hanar ab le mentian. A very
gaad shawing far a "fifth place team. "
The autlaak is gaad far the 1968
Miners, and shauld cantinue to. laak
even better as mare men are braught
into. the fald after th e scauting af the
state taurnaments. It still remains, all
UMR athletes still must pass physics,
mathematics and chemistry.

Salaries Continue to Rise
Average starting salary far January
graduates with B.S. degrees at UMR
was $ 73 O. This is an increase af $59
aver the starting average salary af $671
in June.
The highest starting salary received
by any graduate was in civil engineering with $825 per manth. This was
fallawed by mathematics, $804; mechanical engineering $800; and petraleum engineering, $800.
One hundred farty-six af the 223
graduates accepted emplayment in industry with 10 3 gaing autstate and
43 remaining in Missauri. Thirty-faur
went with St. La uis industry with nine
accepting jabs in Kansas City. Thirty-
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1966·1967
UNIVERSITY OF MISSOURI
AT ROLLA
BASKETBALL SEASON'S RECORD

UMR
UMR
UMR
UMR
UMR
UMR
UMR
UMR
UMR
UMR
UMR
UMR
UMR
UMR
UMR
UMR
UMR
UMR
UMR
UMR
UMR
UMR

97 Harris Teachers Call.
78 Central Methadist
72 SWMS , Springfield
95 CMS , Warrensburg
99 McKendree Callege
73 Sam Hauston State
55 McNeese State Tourn.
6 1 Southwestern Okla.
89 Harris Teachers
87 NWMS , Maryville
64 NEMS , Kirksville
72 MU - St. Louis
80 Missouri Valley
56 NWMS , Maryville
58 NEMS, Kirksville
70 SEMS, Cape Girardeau
89 McKendree Callege
73 SEMS , Cape Girardeau
89 Missouri Valley
53 S\VMS , Springfield
74 CMS , Warrensburg
86 MU - St. Louis
\Van 11 - Last 11

86
66
76
82
71
91
73
72
77
62
65
74
77
52
61

75
58
78
74
73
94
58

six af the graduates will attend graduate schaal.
The University af Missauri at Ralla,
the largest engineering schaal west af
the Mississippi River , enralls 4,500
students an the Ralla campus. The
schaal affers degrees in 22 areas af
engineering and science. Recently, a degree pragram in the humanities has
been added.

A. B. Degree Offered
The U .M.R . is affering a pragram
leading to. an A.B. degree in humanities and social studies effective February 1st.
The actian was appraved in a recent meeting af the University af Missauri Baard af Curatats.
Accarding to. Rabert B . Lewis, directar af admissians and registrar at
U.M.R., " The University is cantinualIy in the process af strengthening its
academic pragrams to. further enhance
its image as ane af the natian 's lead ing technalagical universities ."
Dr. Mer! Baker, ch a nce II a r af
U.M.R., said much strength has bee.n

added to. bath the departments af hurruanities and sacial studies in this pracess as necessary to. imprave the training af the engineering and science students and meet expected requirements
af the Engineer's Cauncil far Prafessianal Develapment accreditatian.
A limited number af students will
be accepted far this pragram beginning February 1st with majars affered
in English, histary, psychalagy and ecanamics. All caurses far these nantechnical majars will be apen to. engineering and science students, the student interactian shauld be beneficial
to. quality instructian.
Chancellar Baker said "The tatal
enrallment far the new degree is nat
expected to. exceed 10 per cent af the
tatal student bady in the fareseeable
future. This will be less than at Rice,
but similar to. Carnegie Tech, M.LT.,
and leading technalagical universities."
The new pragram is anly supplementary to. the curricula at U .M.R.
which will cantinue to. emphasize the
rale af the engineer and scientists.

To Attend Harvard Course
Twa alumni, R. Dean Grimm '37,
Graup Vice PreSident, Narthern Gas
Cam pa ny, Omaha, Nebraska and
Harald R. Wampler '4 1, Assistant to.
Vice-President - Manufacturing, American Zinc Campany, St. Lauis ,Missauri ,
have been selected to. attend the 51st
sessian af the Advanced Management
Program af the Harvard University
Graduate Schaal af Business Administratian. One hundred sixty husiness
executives and gavernment afficials fram
the U. S. and several fareign cauntries
will participate in the sessian.
The 1 3-week caurse, aldest and largest resident management develapment
pragram in the U.S., is designed especially . to. prepare executives in, ar a ppraaching, tap management pasitians
to. exercise full leadership respansibility
in an age af unprecedented change and
challenge.
All participants are naminated and
spansared by their campanies ar gavernments in canfarmance with rigaraus
standards far admissian established by
the Schaal to. assure each class represents a crass sectian af autstanding business leadership in the U.S. and abraad.
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~Eggie' Miller's Football Prowess Forerunner to Success
By Ik e Edwards
Julius C. Miller '14, was there. He
was very m uch there, contributing to
the most successful season ever experienced by a Miner footba ll team.

broken or faulty eq uipment. In many
cases th ere wasn 't sufficient equipment to s u pply the team. Many s ub stitute items were used. Size was imm aterial.

So much has been told about th e
famo us 1914 football team of the Missouri School of Mines, and from so
many different sources, we thought that
the version of one of the two living
members of the team would be th e
most acc urate and the most interesting. This prompted our visit w ith 'J.
c. " in his lovely home at 1826 Lexington Avenue, Owens b o r o, Kentucky .
The host, himself, greeted us at the
door. He was tall, slim, straight and r ad iated southern h os pitality. This was the
center for the Miner team 52 years ago.

The tea m also had player problems .
After they had gathered together a sufficient number of players, the prob lem was to keep them from being
"kidnapped . " It seems that these two
serious pr oblems kindled the enthus iasm of the team to defeat their o pponents.

H e invited u s to be comfortab le i.ri
the spacious cherry-paneled library.
Soon the conversation reverted to football - particularly the 1914 vintage at
MSM. "J.c. " spoke of the team 's amaz ing record as just another season of
football. At times they had to "scrapeup" a player or two to complete their
roster for a game. As the story unfo lded, we found that the Miners were
not only undefeated in 1914, b ut they
were not scored upon. The Miners
piled u p a total score of 540 points
for the season and the opponents O.
"Eggie," the nickname "].c. " acquired while attending Rolla , carne
from Joplin , Misso u ri. There in a rich
mining region he gained his firs t experience in mining engineering which
influenced him to g ain a for mal education in the profe s sion at his state's
outstanding sch ool. T h e " tailing mill "
where h e wor ked near J oplin , was the
largest in th e area at th at time .
We were intrigued w ith the statistics
of the team for the season, 540 t o O.
T he y m us t have picked th eir opponents. And they did . T hey ch ose
the best in the area: Univers ity of Miss ouri, University of Arkansas , St. Lo uis
University, Washington University,
Kansas School of Mines , Drury College, Pittsburg (Kansas) Normal , and
Kirksville Osteopaths.
Th e scores ra n Miners, 9, 19 , 40,
63, 87, 68, 104 and 150. The University of Mis so uri game was a 9 t<;>
February 1967

J. C. Miller
(As he appeared in the 1914 Roffamo.)

o victory and the ISOto 0 contest
was with the K irksville Osteopaths. This
was the largest score made by a college football team in 191 4. Th e 540
to 0 record was a national record for
that year .
"]. c." gave much credit to his
team mates: "B uc k" Mountjoy, captain of th e team; "Pitts" Bland ; "Jack"
Lnlay; "Cop" Copley; " H ob" Houston and "Mac" McCartney, the r emaining living me tnber; and related
the ab ility of each which m ade - th e m
o utstanding.
Naturally, we did not expect "Eggie"
to give us a description of his talents
which contributed t o the success of
th e team . A center on a football team
gets little recognition and much ab u se .
The n ormal fan never observes the part
played by this key pos ition. Going elsewhere for our information about the
talents of the center on this victorious
te a m, it was fou nd that he was the
"spar k plug" of the machine. It was
his continuous encouragement t hat
kept the team going at top speed.
" Com e on fellows, a tittle m ore
p ep! " was his constant call. This was
a signal for more s ucc ess . The 1914
Rollamo stated. " 'Eggie ' Miller played
himself to death in every game, h e
would never quit. "
The team had equipment proplems .
Thes e problems weren't torn , ripped,

The season ended and there remained one unbeaten team in the area, Chris tian Brothers College , St. Louis . Th e
victor in a CBC-Miner game wo uld determine the champions of Missour i.
Post season games were not in fav or
at that time. T h e team was ready but
th e school officials were n ot. Una uthorized, the game was played in St.
Louis . It was another victory fo r th e
Miners, but they were scor ed upon ,
26 to 6 .
This was the end . Disciplinary action was taken and college football ended for many of the players .
Mr. Miller enjoyed relating this rugged season of a football team that the
school at R olla shall never forg et , and
will probably never eq ual its record .
After graduation , " Eggie" en tered
th e mining bu s ines s . In 192 3, his mov e
to Owensbor o , Kentucky, o p ened a new
mining venture for him - "black g o ld."
H e b ecame a m ost s uccessfu l in de pendent o il operator. His s uccess wasn 't
by luck but by hard wor k . As the
story was told , we learn ed that he put
every ounce of h is energy and effor t
int o his busines s , the same as he did
on the gridir o n as a center on th e fa mo u r Miner football team .

'J. c. " is now retired from the o il
bus ines s though h e maintains an office in downtown Owensb oro. Mr s.
Miller, the former Ella Bernice Fitts,
of Owensboro , was h is partner in l ife
from 1929 w1til her p ass ing two year s
ago .
Their beautiful h ome, wh ich they
enj oyed together, has tw o collections
which is the pride of "]. c. " Th e one
collection few people see and still few-
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e r people possess, b eca use of th e rarity

a nd va lu e, is a near-complete colleclio n of pairs of Doughty birds. Th ese
cL r amic birds are d es igned and crafted by Dorothy D o ughty in England.
She produced some 37 different pairs
of th ese life-lik e figures. Mr. Miller has
thirty-fiv e different pairs in his collecli on . Because of the numb er of birds
prod uced a com plete collect ion is valued
in six fig ur es. Very often Doughty
b irds are presented to heads of state
as gifts of wo rth an d dis tincti on.
The second co ll ectio n is items of
ilver service which adorn th e dining
roo m. They ar e of rar e des ign and dis tinct bea uty . Mr. Miller takes great pride
in enterta ining his friend s for dinner
il l thi s well app ointed room.
Thr o ugh th e years, Mr. Miller has
maintained his int eres t in at hl etes. H e
has aided many in attaining perfection
in a s port and " his boys" are s uccessf ul in their profess ion s.
Wh at a short and enjoyable three
h o ur s ! Our mis s io n was accom plis hed.
Firs t h and information about a champion s hip football team. Too, we learned what it takes to b e a member of
s uch a tea m.
And probably most o uts tanding, the
t raits portrayed by a member of a team
wh o carried thr o ugh his life, " putting
fo rth every o unce of en ergy and effort
in a pr ofess io n ." And h e attained success .

Leber Back to Canal

Zone as Governor
Brigad ier Genera l W alter P. Leb er
'40 has been n om inated as governor o f
the Cana l Zone s ucceeding R obert J.
F lemin g, J r. wh o r eSign ed J anu ary 3 1 .G enera l Leb er was lieutenant govern o r of the Cana l Zone and vice president of the Panam a Canal Company
from 1 961 to 1963.
Leber was comm iss ioned in the
Army Reserve in 1940 and in the R egular Army in 194 2. H e served in th e
European theatre in W o rld War II,
worked o n th e Manhattan Project, which
developed th e atom ic b omb, and then
was as igned to th e Army Corps of
Engineer s .
From 1952 to 1 955, he held gen-
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er al s taff p os ts. After serving in th e
Canal Zone, he was reass igned to the
Corps of Engineers and was director
of civi l works in the office of th e chief
of engineer s b efore th e current n o minatio n. H e is married and h as tW'ee ch ildren.

Vancil Expert on
Motorcycle Safety
Michael R . Vancil '6 0 , is a memb er of the panel o n m otorcycle safety
educati on r ecently appointed by Governor Otto Kerner of Illinois . Vancil
contends , " The reason peo ple are killed and injured on motorcycles is becaus e they are n ot mentally and phys ically eq ui pped to ride th em . "
Vancil, who is employed as a r efr actor y applicati on s engineer at the
U .S. Steel 's South W orks , Chicago,
where the s logan " Safety First " originated in 1905, is a recognized authority
on m otorcyclin g safety. H e is well
qualified to give advice o n mot orcycling safety s ince h e b egan riding in
1950 at the age of 15 years of age .
Vancil 's fir st machine was a three-h orsepow er Harley-Davidson. Since that time
h e has owned eight motorcycles of various types.
In som e w ays m o torcycles are safer
than automobiles , according to Vancil. Braking distances are shorter on
dry pavement, for example, and they
are much more maneuv erable in traffic . Equipped with pr oper mufflers they
can b e quieter th an a car.
Vancil said the main difference b etween riding a motorcycle and driving an automobile is.coordination. Many
b eg inning riders are just s h own how
to get their machine going. When an
emergency comes up th ey d o n 't know
how to r eact. H e b elieves riders sh o uld
b e taught to ride in p lace with ·th e rear
wheel off th e ground. " If rider s have
to loo k at their h ands or feet whi le
operating the m ac hin e, they ar e unsafe drivers, b oth for th emselves and
those aro und him ," h e said . Riding defensively h e str essed is the cyclis t 's bes t
way to avoid accidents . Cycl ists aresometimes difficult for auto ists to see.
No matter h ow careful he is , Vancil said , every cycl ist sh o uld expect to
b e s pilled at o ne time o r an other. Th at
is why safety helmets and proper boots

or shoes arestressed. "Personally,"Vancil said , " I w o n't ride to the corner
for a loaf of bread without the proper
equipment. "
What is the advice to parents wh ose
yo ungs ter s are pestering them for a
motorcycle? First, go to the library
and read all you can on the s ubj ect.
That way you'll be an "expert" and
know wh at your yo ungster is talking
abo ut. Second, honestly evaluate his
maturity. Can h e accept adult responsibility ? If your boy or girl does g et
his m otor cycle, it is as safe as any other
means of transportation. H e p ointed
o ut that any vehicle can inflict injuries
if it is impr o perly operated.
BaSically, h e sa id, the Cycling Assoc iation is trying to make cycling a
safe and r es pectable sport fot the law abid ing ' citizen. Mos t of the publicity
you see and hear is ab out the " outlaw" groups and hoodlum elements.
Th e Assoc iation wants to see th e decent cyclist get a br eak .
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New Consulting Firm
J. M . Wanenmacher '2 3, fo rmer ly
co-owner of K eplinger an d Wan enmacher , internationally known consulting petro leum engineers, has ann OW1Ced th e forma ti on of a new firm of petr o leum cons ultan ts , Wanenmach er ,
Brown and Mueller. Assoc iated with
him are C. Arn o ld Brown , J oseph F.
Muell er and J oe W anenmach er , Jr.
The firm will s pecialize in o il and
gas appraisa ls, r es erve estim ates, seco ndar y recovery investigations and other
reservoir enginee ring studies. It s ser vices will also include engineering tes tim ony before courts an d reg ulator y
bodies , geo logical investigations and
ev aluati on of drillin g prospects .
]. M. W anenm ach er is chairm an of
the new firm and th e new offices are
located in the Natio nal B ank of Tulsa
Building, Tulsa, Ok lah oma.
Joe, Sr., is a Mining Engineerin g
g radu ate of MSM, and r eceived M. S.
and Ph.D. degrees fr o m the Un ivers ity of Wiscon s in . His exper ience includes fiv e years of service as geologis t
in the fo reign d epartm ent o f the G ulf
Oil Compa ny. H e was emp loyed for
thirteen years by the Shell Oil Company in va ri o us responsible eng ineer-
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ing p os it io ns in th e pr od uction department.
i-Ie and Mr. C H. K eplinger founded Keplinger and Wanenmacher o n December 1, 1944 and dissolved D ecember 31,1966 .
All members of thi s new fLrm are
registered pr ofess ion al engi neers in
Okl ah oma and all belong to numerous
technical soc ieties .
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nOutstandin9 Youn9 Men"
T wo alumni h ave b een selected for
inclu sion in the 196 7 edition of " Outstanding Young Men of America." This
annual listing is s p on sored by the Montgomery, Alabama, Junior Chamber of
Com.merce.
Dr. Bill Atchley '57 and J erry B.
Overton '56 , together with approximately 10 ,000 young men were selected by a 14 -man National B oard of
Edit or s . These m en have distinguished themselves in one or m or e fields
of endeavo r t o the point of b eing o utstand ing . Th e m en chosen ar e between
the ages of 2 1 and 35 .

is a member of many pr ofess ional and
c ivic organ izati on s and was just r ecently appo inted t o his present position.

Alumni
Section

News
Bartlesoille Section
On Febr uary 9, the B ar tlesv ill e Secti o n of the Alumni Association h eld a
busin ess-d inner m eeting at the H o liday Inn_ A total of thirty p erson s, including wives, attended. G uests included Mr. and Mrs. B ob Schoenthaler
'4 1, from Oklah o ma City; Bill H ar rill '62, Indep endence, Kansas, and
James Zapp '53, Shidl er, Okl ah o m a _
The guest s p eak er was D ewey Allgood, UMR footba ll coach, who was
acco mpanied by his w ife, Vi. Coach

J erry Overton is executive vice pres id ent of the Electro-Mechanical Divis io n
of R ob intec, Inc., Burbank , California.
Jerry r ece ived his B.S. in Mining Engineering (Petr o leum Option) in 1956
and his MS d eg r ee in 1 959. Jerry
February 1967

Southern Californiu Section
Th e Southern California alumni and
alumni were gathered in Los Angeles
for the annual convention of th e Am erican Institute of Mining, Meta II urgical
and Petr oleum Engineers met at a dinner meetin.g at th e Los Angeles Ath letic Club , Febru ary 21. D on Huse,nan '43, m ade the arrangements for
the affair and th e attendance was excellent.
Chancellor Bak er, from the R o lla
campus, was th e principal s p eaker.
Others present fr o m the cam pu s wer e
Dr. Harry Wea rt , Ch airman of th e D epartm ent of Meta llu rgical Engineering;
Dr. Ern est Spokes, Chairman of th e
Department of Min in g Engineerin g;
Professo r R. L Ash , Mining Engineering and Ik e Edwards , Alu,nni Association.
Th ose in att endance wer e: F. C Ap pl eyard '37; Ed Benn '63;MorrisBoren
'62; Dr. and Ml's. Glenn Brand '39;
R. T. Chapman '36; Arvind D esa i '66;
Dr. F. S. Elfred ' 17 ; Mr. and Mrs . W.
B_ Fletcher ' 34; W. H. Flood '43;
Jose ph E. G arin o '50; J . H. G eers
'52 ; Eva Hirdler Greene '11 ; Mr. an d
Mrs . J D. Harlan ' 1 o.

Pr es id ent Lynd on B. John son h as
sa id abo ut the Outstanding Young Men
book, " The decision t o hon or in this
manner the o utstanding yo ung men in
o u r country is most welcome; it serves
to s pur these future leade r s of owland to even greater accom. plishm ents
and it enco urag es others to follow
theil' exa mple."
Dr. Bill Atchley is associate profes sor of engin eering mechanics at UMR.
H e received his B.S. an d M.S. degrees
at UMR and his Ph.D. at Texas A & M.
H e j oined the UMR facu lty in June
1957 , as ins truct or in engineering mechanics. H e is a member of the pr o fess ion al soc ieties , th e American So ciety for Engineel'ing Educati on , American Soc iety of Civil Engineer s, Sigm a
Xi, and the Sigma Nu social frater nity. Civic activities include membership in the Li o ns Club and the First
Meth odist Church of Rolla . Bill and
his wife , Pat, have three children, Julia ,
Pam ala and David.

Bann on wishes to present the Secti on with an offic ial gavel in memory
of his father. Bartlesv ille was Mr. A. D.
Terrell's h om e for m any year s .

Dewey With Mrs. Allgood

Allgood brought the Section up to
date on the athletic program at UMR ,
presenting a very inter es ting talk which
was followed by cross-country, football and basketb all filIT1S.
Pres ident H erb Volz '4 1 pres ided
at the bu s iness meeting. Officer s for
196 7 were elected. Kenneth Yochum
'50 is th e new pres ident; Alan Kamp
'64, vice-preSident; and John Miles '6 1 ,
secretary-treas urer.
Correspondence was receivedfromJ
B. Terrell '3 2, w hose father the late
'98, was the charter
A . D. Terrell
pres ident of the National MSM Alumni Assoc iation.

Tom Har sell '39; Mr. an d Ml's . D on
Huse man '43 ; N. D. J affe '4 1 ; Mr.
and Ml's . Edwin A . K ayser '16; D avid
McKinstry '57; Mr. and Mrs. G. F.
Metz, Sr. ' 14 ; Dr. and Mrs . J Ch as .
Miller ' 16; D. D. Monroe '60; R ex
Monr oe '32; J D. Patterson '61; Mr.
and Mrs. D onald Schoonover '64; Vipin R. Sh ah '66; Ashok Sh ah '66;
J J Sh eppard '37; J ac k Stad elh ofer
'49; H. R. Smith '48; Mr. and Mrs _
Floyd Smith '4 1 ; Warren E. TenEyck
'23; and Fred A. Todd '48.

San Francisco Ba~
Area Section
S ome twenty alumn i and g uests we r e
present at a dinner meeting of the San
Francisco Bay Area Alumni Section. It
was W as hingt on 's Birthday b ut that
wasn't the occas ion for the gat h erin g.
Present t o m eet an d s peak to th e g rou p
was Chancell o r M er! Baker. i\1urray
7

Schmidt '49, was the M. e. for the evenin g. Murray was al
given the task
of getting the gro up together n thi s
nat ion al h o lid ay.
Am o ng th e in attendance were:
Mr. and Mrs. J ohn A. Case '61; Mrs.
Marianne Schaefer
ochran '5 0; Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Freeman '28; Mr.
and Mr s .W. R. Gettler '22; Judso n
Leong '54; Mr. and Mrs. Ted Lynton
'1 2; Mr. and Mrs . J oe Murphy '38;
Mrs. Marj or ie Paul Lewis '47 and husband, R bert; W alter I. Phillips '07;
Mr. and Mr . R obert L. Ray '47; R obert P. "D usty" RJ10ade '32; Murray
chmid t '49; Mr. and Mr . J ames W.
Shaffer '42 ; and Ik e Edwards fr o m
UMR.

Sierra-Mojave Section
Alu mni of the ierra-Mojave Sect ion
of the A lumn i Ass ociat ion arra nged a
dinner meeting at Beau Brummell '
Re taurant, Ri dgecrest, Ca lifornia,
March 21, for hancell or Mer! Baker
du.ring hi s vi it with alu mni o n the
we t coa t. There are approximately
50 alun ni in th e area who are e,nployed by the Naval Ordnance Te t
Station at h in a Lake.
Those who attended the dinnerwere:
Milto n K. Burford '62; Mr. and Mrs .
.J ohn D . recel iu s '59; J oseph A. Hol man ' 8; 1. Lincicum '65; Mr. and
Mrs . C larence "Z ip " Mettenburg '58;
Mr. and Mr. Me lvin]. McCubbiJ1 '59;
William H. m.ith '58; Mr. and Mrs .
T. A. tog dill; Mr. and Mr . L. F.
Van Bus kirk ' 2; Mr. and MJ" . R on ald Vetter '58 and Ike Edward from
the R Ii a campus .
"Z ip " MettenbLll'g, Melvin Mc ub bin and Lyman Van B us kirk were the
h o ts for this meeting. A t ur o f th e
tat ion was arranged for th vis itors .

Arizona Section
hancell or Baker and Ik Edward
had the privilege of atte nding probab ly
the larges t gathe rin g ever f the Arizona ectio n of the Alumni A oc iati on
o n aturday, February 25th at the Valley H 0 Hote l in cottsda le. The sect.i n ofricer s ,
harles Br owning '48
and William Horky '59, made th arrangements and prepa r'd the way r r
the atheri ng .
The mo t travelled alumni were th e
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Harry Grigs bys who came 85 miles
from Ray, Axizona and Willia m Horkys
fro m Tucson,
120 miles. Ch arlie
Browning served as M. e. for the even ing. Chancell or Baker spok e to the
group ab o ut the growing UMR and
future pl ans for the sch ool after which
Ike Edwards took th e group on a pictorial tour of th e campus via colored
!id es.
Alumni and guests present were:
Mr. and Mrs. J oseph Beatty '5 1 ; Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Browning '48; MJ'.
and Mrs . Rob ert Brunnenmeyer '50 ;
Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Chamberlain '09;
Mr. and MJ"s . Ben Cody '11 ; Mr. and
Mrs. Donald Co llar '48; Mr. and Mrs .
M. W. Detweiler '11; Mr. and Mrs.
Fred Dres te '4 3; Mr. and Mrs. C urtis Dodd '63.
Mr. and Mrs . J os. C. Finagin, Jr.
' 14; Mr. and Mrs . Harry Grigsby '48;
Mr. and Mrs . J ohn Harmon '28; Mr.
and MJ" . William Horky '59; MJ'. and
MJ"s. Dan Huffman '22; Mr . John K.
Foreman, the wife of the late J ohn F.
Foreman '10; J ohn D. Morgan '65;
Mr . and Mrs. Liston E. Nee ly '5 7 ;
Mr. and Mr . Robert Pennington '50;
MJ'. and Mrs . Ed R. Dievers ' 27; MJ·.
and Mrs . Homer D. Smith '59; MJ·.
and Mrs . K en .J . Stede lin '38; MJ·. and
Mrs. J ohn Wright '49 and Roy Vied
'60 .

Rocky Mountain Section
The Petroleum lub in Denver was
the setting for a dinner meeting of
the Co l rado ection of the Alun1J1 i
As soc iat ion, Friday, February 24 . After the soc ial h o ur the guests were
treated to a seafo d buffet, w hich i
norma l fo r the club on Friday night ,
but was certa inly an abnormal privilege
for the alul11J1i non-m embers t have
a cho ice of ev ry kind of seafood prepared and en'ed in the best pract ices
of culinary art.
Ted Heiser '39 pearheaded thi
me ·ting and ca mpu s guests of this occas io n were C hance ll o r Mer l Baker and
Ike Edwa rds.
hancellor Baker speak ing to the
group related th e growth of the sch oo l,
the late t dev elopments and so the
p lans in the future. C o lored lid e o f
ea m p us cenes and ar chitects draw i ng
f the new fund ed bui lding wer e
shown bringi ng the al umn i up-to-date

o n the progress at Rolla.
Alu mni and guests present were:
J ohn H. Bender '53; Mr. and Mrs.
Douglas Carthew '51; Mr. and Mr .
D. DU.l11m '33 and their son who ex pects to enter UMR next fall; Mr. and
Mrs. Ted He iser '39; Dr. and Mrs.
Dean Kleinkopf '51; Bob Martin '49;
Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Moreland '28;
Mr. and Mrs. Ma uJ" ice Murphy '3 1.
Newton Ottinger '37; Mr. and Mrs.
J ohn Post '39; Mrs. Harvey Tedrow,
widow of the late Harvey Tedrow '11;
Mr. and Mrs. Joey Tuttle '64; an d MJ·.
and Mrs. Jacques W. Zoller '42.

Pacific Northwest Section
Bill Brunjes '59, did an excel len t
job in as e.mbling the alumni in the
Pacific Northwest to meet w ith Chan cellor Baker and Ike Edwards o n th eir
western visit with alumni sect ions. During the stay in Seattle, W as hington,
Bi ll arranged for a visit extraordinary
at th e Boeing Company, where a
larg e number of alumni are emp loyed . In the even ing a soc ial h our and
dinner wa held at th e Officers' C lub
at Fort Lawton for 45 alu, nni and
g uests. Preceding Chancellor Baker 's
talk to th e group, a s h ort busines
meeting was held to elect officers for
the com in g year .
The new preSident is Dr . Leslie
Spane l '59; George L. Best '62 was
elected v ice-president and e. Dean
Martin '64, is secretary . Each of the e
new officers had their love ly w ive
with them: Harriet Spanel, J oan Best
and Paulla Martin.
Oth er alunmi and g ues ts present
wer e: Mr. and Mrs . Ch ar le Allen '49;
MJ·. and Mrs . Frank Almeter '5 3; R ob ert L. arrer '66; Mr. and Mrs. Henry
P. Duva ll '62; Thomas R. Halbrook
'60;
H . J o hn Keibel '66; Mr . and
Mrs. ArthuJ' KJ"au se '50; K o Hung Liu
'65,; Thomas Teng hu Lo '66; Mr.
and Mxs. Peter MaIsch '62; Mr. and
MJ·s. James E. Pugh '59; Co lone l and
Mrs. E. L. Perry '40; Mr. and Mrs.
R. B. m ith '61; MJ'. and Mrs . arl
Wil son '62; and MJ'. and Mrs . Kenneth W oodruff'58.
We n arly forgot to name the in1 pOl'tant half of the h os t comm ittee, Mr .
Bill BrLll1jes , for we know th at Bill
coul d not have planned s uch a good
meetin g with o ut her help.
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Detroit Area Section
W. A. "Bill" Gartland '56 arranged for an alumni meeting dming the
Society of Automotive Engineers convention in Detroit. The meeting place
was Carl's Chop House and the date
was January 11. After the social hour
and dinner, an election of officers was
held.

UMR will again be one of four
Missouri colleges and universities par ticipating in the National Science Foundation's Cooperative College-School
Program for th e improvement of high
school physics instruction in Missouri.
Dr. Harold Q Fuller will direct the
course in the UMR campus.

George R. Baumgartner '56, was
elected preSident, and Ronald Frakes
'57, is the vice president and secretary for the coming year. Dr. W. S.
Gatley, Assistant Professor, Mechanical
Engineering, and Ike Edwards from the
UMR campus were present at the meeting.

The program will be geared for
physics teachers needing fmther training and teachers wishing to become
accredited physics teachers. A total of
eight hours of credit may be earned
in the program from the period of
June 12 to August 5.

Alumni in attendance were: H. L.
Adams '60; George R. Baumgartner
'56; D. D . Brown '56; E. C. Fadler
'62; R. F. Gillham '56; W. A. Gartland '56; H. D . Haubein '66; R. D.
Kline '61; L. N. McKinnis '66; Paul
Remmers '56; C. W. Saussele '56 and
E. D . Walton '56 .
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Freshman Co-ed Reigns
Over Military Ball
Miss Jackie Rogers, of St. James,
Mo., was crowned queen of the University of Missomi at Rolla Military
Ball.

Dean
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Miss Rogers was chosen from eleven
candidates by popular vote at the ball.
The event , sponsored by the National
Society of Scabbard and Blade, Company B, 16th Regiment, was held at
the Rolla National Guard Armory .
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The daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Jack
Rogers , Jackie is a freshman co-ed at
UMR. She is active in many campus
organizations and holds the title of
the honorary company commander of
the Pershing Rifles .
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The r e are 125 co-eds attending
UMR this semester.
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Summer PhYSics Institute

Listed in Yearbook
Earl F. Richards '61, an instructor
in electrical engineering at UMR, will
be includ ed in the International Yearbo o k of the experts in analog and
digital computation published by the
Internationaj Computation Center.
February 1967

Applications from . Missouri teachers should be sent to Dr. Louis V .
Holroyd, chairman of the department
of physics , 223 B. Physics, U. of Missouri, Columbia, who is chairman of
the statewide project.
The NSF-sponsored summer institute which has been held on the UMR
campus the past several years, will be
continued this summer.

Department Name Changed
The University of Missouri Board
of Cmators has approved a change of
the name of the Department of Engineering Graphics, at UMR, to the Department of Engineering Technology.
In interpreting the change, Dr. Aaron
Miles, Dean of the School of Engineering, stated , "graphics will be taught
as in the past, but the name is changed
to enable the department to include
such courses as machine shop and welding. Other service courses may be added in the futme ."

Inter-Campus Plan Approued
A program enabling UMR students
to obtain a B.S. degree in applied
mathematics simultaneously with a B.S .
degree in education from the University of Missouri, Columbia, is in effect in a special inter-campus arrangement.
The program is approved by the National Council on Accreditation of
Teacher's Education, which is the cer-

tification agency for teacher education
programs in the Middle West.
The study is designed to train a
student for teaching in a modern secondary system and also to prepare the
student for further study in the field
of mathematics and/ or mathematics education.
Students will follow' a course consisting of 45 semester hours for mathematics on the UMR cam pus with
about 24 hours in ed ucation comses
on the Columbia campus. One hundred
forty-four hours are required for both
the B .S. in education and the B.S . in
mathematics.
Dr. Charles A. Johnson, professor
of mathematics, advises this is a high
quality program to train teachers of
mathematics who will be well versed in
subject matter both as to depth and
coverage.

Delta Sig Has New House
A new fraternity house for Delta
Sigma Phi, one of UMR 's twenty social fraternities , was dedicated in ceremonies February 19.
About 100 members of the fraternity, faculty members and guests attended the dedication which was preceded by a luncheon.
The new brick house on Route 3,
in the school owned area known as
Fraternity Row , will accommodate 72
men in 35 double rooms. A round
house near the living quarters provides
a modern dining room , chapter-recreation room, and reception room.
Dr. Dudley Thompson , Dean of
Faculties who spoke informally at the
luncheon, related that "the new fraternity h 0 use as well as other new
houses and dormitories recently built
on the UMR campus represents the ex cellent living facilities provided at UMR
for its growing enrollment. "
Delta Sigma Phi was fo unded on
the UMR campus March 10, 1957 .
Among out-of-state guests present
at the dedication was Al Tillman , pr ofessor of English at the Univer s ity of
Illinois , who is on th e b oard of
governors for the international frater nity of Delta Sigma Phi.
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Two Alumni Honored as HEngineers of the Year"
Two alumni have been chosen "Engineer of the Year " by the Society of
Professional Engineers.
V. A. "Nick" Johnson '47, has been
honored as "Engineer of the Year " by
the Texas Society of Professional Engineers, Permian Basin Chapter.
The award was pres ented to Mr.
Johnson at an awards banquet and he
was cited for his accomplishments as
a practicing engineer and administrator
of engineering affairs, as well as for
his dedication to profes sional and educational advancement in the field of engineering, and his church and community work.

Johnson was married in 1945 to
Jean Armstrong of Auckland, New
Zealand. The Johnsons have four children: Dianne, twin boys, Chris and
Chuck and a second daughter, Pamela.
The custom of recognizing an outstanding engineer originated in 1954
by the chapter and has been an annual affair since 1957 .

The Groners live at 421 Lark St.,
Jefferson City, and they have two children, a daughter 3~ years and a son ,
1 ~ years old.

Mr. Johnson is employed with EI
Paso Products Company in Odessa,
Texas.
Mr. Johnson is a veteran of World
War II. He entered the service in 1940
as an" enlisted man, serving primarily
in the South · Pacific theatre, and had
the distinction of holding every pos ition , including commander of his
combat engineer battalion. He held
the rank of Major upon his release
from service in 1946. He r eturned to
MSM and graduated in 1947 w i t·h a
B.S. degree in chemical engineering.

" Nick " had established a distinguished profess ional record with Sinclai.r
Rubber , Inc., before joining the EI
Paso Products Company in 1957 as
senior engineer in process engineering
and economics. H e was promoted to
manager of engineering in 1964, the position which h e now hold s .
He is an active memb er of AIChE
an d is credited with almost singlehandedly organizing the Permian section of th e soc iety. He was directly responsible for arranging the 1966 seminar pertaining to water treatment which
the AIChE sponsored. H e is presently
organizing a program for extension
courses whereby local chemical engineers can take post-graduate work leading to advance degrees .
During his res idence in Odessa, he
has b een an active campaign worker for
the Community Chest and United Fund
Agencies, and is presently serving on
the Industrial Development Committee
of the Odessa Chamber of Commerce .
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He is secretary-treasurer of the Mis souri Association of Registered Land
Surveyors; a member of the American
Society of Civil Engineers, American
Concrete Institute, Jefferson City Junior Chamber of Commerce and on the
board of directors; Chairman of th e
Fairgrounds Building and Grounds
Committee and winner of the "Key
Man of the Quarter " award; and chairman of the mayor's Board of H o using Standards and Appeals.

Six Join Faculty
Six new faculty members have joined the UMR staff this semester.
Three assistant professors and three
instructors will teach in the areas of
electrical, civil, mechanical and mining
engineering, engineering mechanics and
environmental health.

v.

A. "Nick" Johnson

Richard S. Groner '6 0, was chosen
as the "Young Engineer of the Year "
in Jefferson City and announced at the
annual meeting of the Missouri Society of Profess ional Engineers.
Dick is a. cons ulting engineer in
Jefferson City and is a partner in the
firm of Groner and Picker.
H e was an instructor in the Engineering Mechanics DepartlTlent at UMR
while working on his Master 's degree
which he earned in 1960. He was with
the Bridge Division of the Missouri
State Highway D epartment after leaving Rolla.
His selection as "Young Engineer
of the Year" was based on "outstanding achievefY'ents and acceptance of responsibilities in professional, civic, educational and church affairs." He is a
member of the National Society of Professional Engineers , Missouri S.P.E.
and the Jefferson City Engineers' Club
of which he is on the board of directors.

Dr. Abdulahad S. Kand ala, assistant professor of civil engineering, comes
to UMR from Colorado State Univers ity. H e holds M.S. and Ph.D. degrees
from that university and a B.S. in civil
engineering from the College of Engi neering, Baghdad , Iraq.
Dr. Bobby G. Wixson,assistant professor of environmental health , was for merly research assistant in the department of environmental engineering at
Texas A & M. Dr. Wixson holds a Ph.
D. degree in biol ogy and oceanography
from T exas A & M and B.S. and M.S.
deg rees Ul geology and biology and respectively, from Sui Ross State College, Alpine, Texas. He is a member
of many professional societies .
Dr. Ta - Shen . Chen, is a new pr ofessor of mechanical engineering. H e
former Iy was a mechanical engiJ1eer and
mechanical research engiJ1 eer at the U.S.
Bureau of MiJ1es, Twin Cities Research
Center, Minneapolis. Prior to that he
was research and teaching as istant at
the University of MiJ1nesota where he
earned his Ph.D. He has his M.S. degree from the U. of Kansas and B.S.
( Co ntinued on Pag e 27 )
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if all the Federal dollars now going to America's colleges and
universities were suddenly withdrawn?
The presiden t of one uni versi ty pondered the q uestion briefly, then replied: "Well, first, there would
be this very loud sucking sound."
Indeed there would. It would be heard from
Berkeley's gates to Harvard's yard, from Colby,
Maine, to Kilgore, Texas. And in its wake would
come shock waves that would rock the entire establishment of American higher education.
No institution of higher learning, regardless of its
size or remoteness from 'Washington, can escape the
impact of the Federal.government's involvement in
higher education . Of the 2,200 institutions of higher
learning in the United States, about 1,800 participate in one or more Federally supported or sponsored programs. (Even an institution which receives
no Federal dellars is affected - for it must compete
for faculty, students, and private dollars with the
institutions that do receive Federal funds for such
things.)
Hence, although hardly anyone seriously believes
that Federal spending on the campus is going to stop
or even decrease significantly, the possibility, however remote, is enough to send shivers down the nation's academic backbone. Colleges and universities
operate on such tight budgets that even a relatively
slight ebb in the flow of Federal funds could be
serious. The fiscal belt-tightening in Washington,
caused by the war in Vietnam and the threat of inflation, has already brought a financial squeeze to
some institutions.
HAT WOULD HAPPEN

A look at what would happen if all Feaeral dollars
were suddenly withdrawn from colleges and universities may be an exercise in the absurd, but it dramatizes the depth of government involvement:
, ~The nation's undergraduates would lose more
than 800,000 scholarships, loans, and work-study
grants, amounting to well over $300 million .
~ Colleges and universities would lose some $2 bil lion which now supports research on the campuses.
Consequently some 50 per cent of America's science
faculty mernbers would be without support for their
research. They would lose the summer salaries which
they have come to depend on-and, in some cases,
they would lose part of their salaries for the other
nine months, as welL
~ The big government.:owned research laboratories
which several universities operate under contract
would be closed. Although this might end some
management headaches for the universities, it would
also deprive thousands of scientists and engineers
of employment and the institutions of several million
dollars in overhead reimbursements and fees.
~ The newly established National Foundation for
the Arts and Humanities-for which faculties have
waited for years-would collapse before its first
grants were spent.
~ Planned or partially constructed college and university buildings, costing roughly $2.5 billion, would
be delayed or abandoned altogether.
~ Many of our most eminent universities and medical schools would find their annual budgets sharply
reduced - in some cases by more than 50 per cent.
And the 68 land-grant institutions would lose Fed-

A partnership of brains, rrwney, and mutual need
eral institutional support which they h ave been re-.
ceiving since the nineteenth century.
~ Major parts of the anti-poverty program, the new
GI Bill, the Peace Corps, and the many other progr ams which call for spending on the campuses would
founder.

T

i, now the "Big
Spender" in the academic world . Last year, Washington spent more money on the nation's campuses
than did the 50 state governments combined. The
National Institutes of Health alone spent more on
educational and research projects than anyone
state allocated for higher education. The National
Science Foundation, also a Federal agency, awarded
more funds to colleges and universities than did
all the business corporations in America. And the
U.S. Office of Education's annual expenditure in
higher education of $1.2 billion far exceeded all
gifts from private foundations and alumni. The
$5 billion or so that the Federal government will
spend on campuses this year constitutes more than
25 per cent of higher education's total budget.
About half of the Federal funds now going to
academic institutions support research and research- \
related activities-and, in most cases, die research is
in the sciences. Most often an individual scholar,
with his institution's blessing, a pplies directly to
a Federal agency for funds to support his work. A
professor of chemistry, for example, might a pply to
the National Science Foundation for funds to pay for
salaries (part of his own, his collaborators', and his
research technicians'), equipment, graduate-student
stipends, travel, and anything else he could justify
as essential to his work. A panel of his scholarly
peers from colleges and uni versi ties, assembled by
NSF, meets periodically in Washington to evaluate
his and other applications. If the panel members
approve, the professor usually receives his grant and
his college or university receives a percentage of the
total amount to meet its overhead costs. (Under
several Federal programs, the institution itself can
FEDERAL GOVERNMENT

Every institution, however small or remote, jeelsl the
4fects oj the Federal role in higher education.

request funds to help construct buildings and gra~ts
to strengthen or initiate research programs.)
The other half of the Federal government's expenditure in higher education is for student aid, for
books and equipment, for classroom buildings, laboratories, and dormitories, for overseas projects, and
- recently, in modest amounts-for the general
strengthening of the institution.
There is almost no Federal age ncy which does not
provide some funds for higher education. And there
are few activities on a campus that are not eligible
for some kind of government aici.
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C L E A R L Y om college< : nd univernitie< now
depen.d so heavily on Federal funds to help pay for
salaries, tuition, research, construction, and operating costs that any significant decline in Federal sup- port would disrupt the whole enterprise of American
higher education.
To some educators, this dependence is a threat to
the integrity and independence of the colleges and
universities. "It is unnerving to know that our system of higher education is highly vulnerable to the
whims . and fickleness of politics," says a mal) who
has held high positions both in government and on
the campus.
Others minimize the hazards. Public institutions,
they point out, have always been vulnerable in thlS
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sense-yet look how they've flourished. Congress\
men, in fact, have been conscientious in their approach to Federal support of higher ,education; the
problem is th(l>~ ~andards other th~n those of the
universities and colleges could become the determining factors in the nature and direction of Federal
support. In any case, the argument runs, all academic institutions depend on the good will of others
to provide the support that insures freedom. Mc_George Bundy, (before he left the White House to
head the F,o rd Foundation, said flatly: "American
higher education is more and not less free and strong
because ef Federal funds." Such funds, he argued,
actually have enhanced freedom by enlarging the
opportllnity~of institutions to act; they are no more
tain ted than are dollars from other sourq:s; and the
way in which they are allocated is closer to academic
tradition -than IS the case with nearly all other major
sources of funds.
The issue .of Federal control notwithstanding,
Federal support of higher education is taking its
plac;;e alongside military budgets and farm subsidies
as one of the government's e.ssential activities. All
evidence indicates that such is the public's will.
Education 'has always had a special worth in this
country, aRQ each new generation sets the valuation
higher. In a recent Gallup Poll on national goals,
Americans listed education as having first priority.
Governors, state -legislators, and Congressmen, ever
sensitive to voter attitudes, are findi~g that the improvement of education is not only a noble issue on
which to stand, ,but a winning one.
The increased Federal interest and support reflect
DRAWJ;NGS BY DILL COLE

another fact: the government now relies as heavily
on the colleges and universities as the institutions
do on the government. President Johnson told an
audience at Princeton last year that in "almost every
field of concern, from economics to national security,
the academic community has become a central instrument of public policy in the United States."
Logan Wilson, president of the American Council
on Education (an organ{zation which often speaks
in behalf of higher education), agrees. "Our history
attests to the vital role which colleges and universities
have played in assuring the nation's security and
progress, and our present circumsfances magnify
rather than diminish the role," he says. "Since the
final responsibility for our collective security and
welfare can reside only in the Federal government,
a close partnership between government and higher
education is essential."

T

PARTNERSHIP indeed e,ruts. As a reo
port of the American Society of Biological Chemists
has said, "the condition of mutual dependence be-

The haves and have-nots
concentration of funds. When the war ended, however, the lopsided distribution of Federal research
funds did not. In fact, it has continued right up to
the present, with 29 institutions receiving more than
70 per cent of Federal research dollars.
To the institutions on the receiving end, the situation seems natural and proper. They are, after all,
the strongest and most productive research centers
in the nation. The governme~t, they argue, has an
obligation to spend the public's money where it will
yield the highest return to the nation.
The less-favored institutions recognize thiS obtween the Federal governme~t and institutions of
,ligation, too. But they maintain that it is equally
higher learning and research is one of the most
important to the nation to develop new institutions
profound and significant developments of our time."
of high quality-yet, without financial help from
Directly and indirectly, the partnership has proWashington, the secoI1d- and third-rank institutions
duced enormous benefits. It has played a central
will remain just tha t.
role in this country's progress in science and techIn late 1%5 PresidentJohnson, in a memorandum
nology-and hence has contributed to our national
to the heads of Federal departments and agencies,
security, our high standard of living, the lengthenacknowledged the importance of maintaining sciening life span, our world leadership. One analysis
tific excellence in the institutions- where it now exists.
credits to education 40 per cent of the nation's
.
j
But, he emphaSIzed, Federal research funds should
growth in economic p~od~ctiv{ty in recent years.
also be used to strengthen and develop new centers
Despite such benefits, some thoughtful observers
are concerned about the future development of the "- of excellence. La~t year this "spread the wealth"
movement gained momentum, as a number of
government-campus partnership. They are asking
agencies stepped up their efforts to broaden the
how the flood of Federal funds will alter the tradidistribution' of research money. The Department of
tional missions of higher education, the time-honored
responsibility lof the states, and the flow of private
Defense, for example, one of the bigger purchasers
of research, design a ted $18 million for this academic
funds to the campuses. They wonder if the give and
year to help about 50 widely scattered institutions
take between equal partners can continue, when one
has the money and the other "only the brains."
develop into high-grade research centers. But with
economies ind uced by the war in Vietnam, it is
Problems already have arisen from the dynamic
doubtful whether enough money will be available
and complex relationship between Washington and
in the near future to end the controversy.
the academic world. How serious and complex such
Eventually, Congress may have_ to act. In so
problems can become is illustrated by the current
doing, it is almost certain to displease, and perhaps
controversy over the concentration of Federal rehurt, some institutions. To the pessimist, the situasearch funds on relatively few campuses and in
tion is a sign of troubled times ahead. To the opcertain sections of the country.
timist, it is the democratic process at work.
The problem grew out of World War II, when the
government turned to the campuses for desperately
needed scientific research. Since many of the bestknown and most productive scientists- were working
in a dozen or so institutions in the Northeast and a
few in the Midwest and California, more than half
R E C E N T STUDENT DEMONSTRATIONS have
of the Federal research funds were spent there.
dramatized another problem to which the partner(Most of the remaining money went to another 50
ship between the government and the campus has
universities with research and graduate training.)
contributed: the relative emphasis that is placed
The wartime emergency obviously justified this
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compete for limited funds
on research and on the teaching of undergraduates.
Wisconsin's Representative Henry Reuss conducted a Congressional study of the situation. Subsequently he said: "University teaching has become
a sort of poor relation to research. I d dn't quarrel
with the goal of excellence in science, but it is pursued
at the expense of another important goal-excellence
of teaching. Teaching suffers and is going to suffer
n10re."
The problem is not limited to universftles. It is
having a pronounced effect on the smaller liberal
arts colleges, the women's colleges, and the junior
colleges-all of which have as their primary function the teaching of undergraduates. To offer a firstrate education, the colleges must "attract and retain
a first-rate faculty, which in turn attracts good students and financial support. But undergraduate colleges-- can rarely compete with Federally supported
universities in faculty salaries, fellowship awards, research opportunities, and plant and equipment. The
president of one of the best undergraduate colleges
says: "When we do get a young scholar who skillfully combines research and teaching abilities, the
universities lure him from us with the promise of a
high salary, light teaching duties, frequent leaves,
and almost anything else he may want."
Leland Haworth, whose National Science Found?-tion distributes more than, $300 million annually
for research activities and graduate programs on the
campuses, disagrees. "I hold little OF- no brief," he
. says, "for the allegation that Federal support of research has detracted seriously from undergraduate
teaching. I dispute the contention heard in some
quarters that certain of our major universities have
become giant research factories concentrating on
Federally sponsored research projects to the detriment of their educational functions." Most university scholars would probably support Mr. Haworth's
contention that teachers who conduct research are
generally ~etter teachers, and that the research enterprise has infused science education with new substance and vitality.
To get perspective on the problem, compare university research today with what it was before
World War II. A prominent physicist calls the pre- war days "a horse-and-buggy period." In 1930, colleges and universities spent less than $20 million on
scientific research, and that came largely from pri-

vate foundations, corporations, and endowment income. Scholars often built their equipment from ingeniously adapted scraps and spare machine parts.
Graduate students considered it compensation
enough just to be allowed to participate.
Some three decades and $125 billion later, there
is hardly an academic scientist who does not feel
pressure to get government funds . The chairman of
one leading biology department admits that " if a
- young scholar doesn't have a grant when he comes
here, he had better get one within a year or so or
he's out; we have no funds to support his research. "
Considering the large amounts of money available
for research and graduate training, and recognizing
that the publica~ion of research findings is still the
primary criterion for academic promotion, it is not
surprising that the faculties of most universities spend
a substantial part of their energies in those activities.
Federal agencies are looking for w<\ys to ease the
problem. The National Science Foundation, for example, has set up a new program which will make
grants to undergraduate colleges for the improvement of science instruction .
.
More help will surely be forthcoming.

T

FACT that Fede,.l fund, have been
concentrated in the sciences has also had a pronounced effect on colleges and universities. In many
Institutions, faculty members in the natural sciences
earn more than faculty members in the humanities
and social sciences; they have better facilities, more
frequent leaves, and generally more influence on the
campus.

The affluence pj research:

)

The government's support of science can also
disrupt the academic balance and internal priorities
of a college or university. One president explained-:
"Our highest-priority construction project was a
the social sciences, whieh have been receiving some
$3 million building for our humanities departments.
Federal\...s upport, are destined to get considerably
Under the Higher Education Facilities Act, we could
more in the next few years.
expect to get a third of this from-the Federal government. This would }eave $2 million for us to g~t from
private sources.
"But then, under a new government program, the
l"\
_biology and psychology faculty decided to apply to
such
pwbthe ~ational Institutes of Health for $1.5 million
. for new faculty members 'o ver a period of five years. _ 'lems must begin with an understanding of the nature -These additional faculty people, howevkr, made it ./
anq background of the government-campus p"ilrtnership. But tEis presents a,problem in itself, for one ennecessary for us to go ahead immedia tely with our
counters a welter of conflicting statistics, contradicplans for a $4 million science building-so we ga~e
it the No. 1 priority and moved the humanities
tory 1nformation, and wide differences of 'honest
opinion. The task is further complicated by the
building down the list.
swiftness with which the I situation continually
"We could finance half the science building's cost
.
with Federal funds. In addi'ti~m, the scientists pointed
changes. And-the ultimate complication-there-is
aImost no uniforrlllty or coordination in the Federal
out, they could get several training grants wI:lic/h
would ' provide stipends to graduate students and i"" government's numerous prpgrams affecting higher
tuition to our institution.
ed~cation .
~
. Each of the
or so agencies dispensing Federal
"You see what this 'meant? B0th needs were valid
-those of the humanities ana those of the science s.
funas to the colleges and' universities is responsible
For $2 million of'p rivate money, I could either
for its own program, anci no 'single Federal a~ncx
supervises the eni:ire enterprise. (The creation of::.the
build a $3 million hblmanities building or I cOllld,
build a $4 million science building, get $1.5 million
Office of Science and Technology in 1962 representedan attempt to cope with the multiplicity of relationfor additional faculty, and pick up a few hundred
ships. But so far there has been little significant imthousand dollars in training grants. Either-or; not
both."
prove men t.) Even wi thin the two houses of Congress,
responsibility for the ,government's expenditures on
The president ,could have added that if the scien') tists had been denied the privilege of applying to
the campuses is scattered among several committees.
NIH, they might well have gone, to another instituNot only does the lack 'of a coordinated Federal
tion, taking their resea n :h grants with them. On the
program make it difficult to find a clear definition
of the government's rofe in higher education, but it-other hand, under the conditions of the academic
marketplace, it was unlikely that the humanities
also creates a number of probiems ,both in Washingscholars would be able to exercise a similar mobility.
ton and on the camr.uses.
"
The case also illustrates wny academic adminisThe B'ure~u of the Budget, for example, has had to
trators sometimes complain that Federal support of
an individ~al faculty member's research projects
casts their institution in the ineffectual role ofJa legal
'middleman, prompting the faculty member to feel
a greater loyalty to a Federal agency tha~ to the
college or university.
Congress has moved to lessen the disparity between support of the humanities and social sciences
on the one hand and support of the physical and
biologica l sciences on the other. It established the
National Foun¢ation for the Arts and Humanitiesa move which, despite a pitifully small fi! st-year allocation of funds, offers some encouragement. And ·
close observers of the Washington scene predict that
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wrestle with several uncoordinated, duplicative Fed_ eral science budgets and with different accounting
systems. Congress, faced with the almost impossible
task of keeping informed about the esoteric world
of science in order to legislate intelligently, finds it
difficult to control and direct the fast-growing Federal investment in higher education. And the indiVidual government agencies are forced to make
policy decisions and to respond to political and other
pressures without adequate or consistent guidelines
from above.
The colleg~~ and universities, oI).the other hand,
must negotiate the maze of Federal bureaus with
consummate skill if they are to get their share of the
Federal largesse. If they succeed, they must then
cope with mountains of paperwork, disparate systems of accounting, and volumes of regufations that
differ from agency to agency. Considering the magnitude of the financial rewards at stake, the institutions have h;d no choice but to enlarge .their administrative staff§ accordingly, adding people who
can handle , the business problems, wrestle with
paperwork, manage grants and contracts, and untangJe legal snarls. Colle[e and university presidents
are constantly looking for competent academic administrators to prowl dle Federal agencies in search
of programs and opportunities in which their institutions can profitably participate.
The latter group of people, whom the press calls
"university lobbyists," has been gro~ing in numbe~r.
At least a dozen institutions now have .full-time
representatives working in Washington. Many more
have members of their administrative and academic
staffs shuttling to and from the capital to n"egotiate
Federal grants and contracts, cultivate agency personnel, and try to influence legislation. Still other
institutions,have enlisted. the aid of qualified alumni
or trustees who !:rappen to liv-e in Washington.
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of a unifo,m Fedeml policy p«vents the clear statement of national goals that might
give direction to the government's investments in
higher education. This takes a toll in effectiveness
and consistency and tends to produce contradictions
and conflicts. The teaching-versus-research controversy is one example.
LACK

Fund-raisers prowl
the Washington maze
President Johnson provided another. Last summer, he publicly asked if the country is really getting its money's worth from its support of scientific
research. He implied that the time may have come
to apply more widely, for the benefit of the nation,
the knowledge that Federally sponsored medical research had produced in recent years. A wave of apprehension spread through the medical schools when
the President's remarks were reported. The inference
to be drawn was that the Federal funds supporting
the elaborate research effort, built at the urging of
the government, might now be diverted to actual
medical care and treatment. Later the Secretary of
Health, Education, and Welfare, John W. Gardner,
tried to lay a calming hand on the medical scientists' fevered brows by making a strong reaffirmation
of the National Institutes of Health's cominitment
to basic research. But the apprehensiveness remains.
Other events suggest that the 25-year honeymoon
of science and the government may be ending. Connecticut's Congressman Emilio Q. Daddario, a man
who is not intimidated by the mystique of modern
science, has stepped up his campaign to have a
greater part of the National Science Foundation
budget spent on applied research. And, despite pleas
from scientists and NSF administrators, Congress
terminated the costly Mohole project', which was
designed to gain more fundamental information
about the internal structure o( the earth.
Some observers feel that because it permits and
often causes such conflicts, the diyersity in the government's support of higher education is a basic
flaw in the partnership. Others, however, believe
this diversity, despite its disadvantages, guarantees
a margin of independence to colleges and universities that would be jeopardized in a monolithic
"super-bureau."
Good or bad, the diversity was probably essential
to the development of the partnership between Wash- ington and the academic world. Charles Kidd, executive secretary of the Federal Council for Science
and Technology, puts it bluntly when he points out
that the system's pluralism has allowed us to avoid
dealing "directly with the ideological problem of
what the total relationship of the government and
universities should be. If we had had to face these
ideological and political pressures head-on over the

past few years, the confrontation probably would
have wrecked the system."
That confrontation may be coming closer, as Federal allocations to science and education come under
sharper scrutiny in Congress and as the partnership
enters a new and significant phase.

ERAL AID

to h;ghe< educat;on began w;th
the Ordinance of 1787, which set aside public lands
for schools and declared that the "means of education shall forever be encouraged." But the two forces
that most shaped American higher education, say
many historians, were the land-grant movement of
the nineteenth century and the Federal support of
scientific research that began in World War II.
The land-grant legislation and related acts of
Congress in subsequent years established the American concept of enlisting the resources of higher education to meet pressing national needs. The laws
were pragmatic and were designed to improve education and research in the natural sciences, from
which agricultural and industrial expansion could
proceed. From these laws has evolved the world's
greatest system of public higher education.
In this century .the Federal involvement grew
spasmodically during such periods of crisis as World
War I and the depression of the thirties. But it was
not until World War II that the relationship began
its rapid evolution into the dynamic and intimate
partnership that now exists.
Federal agencies and industrial laboratories were
ill-prepared in 1940 to supply the research and
technology so essential to a full-scale war effort.
The government therefore turned to the nation's
colleges-" and universities. Federal funds supported
scientific research on the campuse~ and built hyge
research facilities to be operated by universities
under contract, such as Chicago's Argonne Laboratory and California's laboratory in Los Alamos.
So successful was the new relationship that it
continued to flourish after the war. Federal research funds poured onto the campu~es from military
agencies, the National Institutes of Health, the
Atomic Energy Commission, and the National
Science Foundation . The amounts of money increased spectacularly. At the beginning of the war
the Federal government spent less than $200 million
a year for all research and development. By 1950,
the Federal "r & d" expenditure totaled $1 billion.
The Soviet Union's launching of Sputnik jolted

Even those campuses which traditionally stand apart
from _government find it hard to resist Federal aid.

the nation-and brought a dramatic surge in support
of scientific research. President Eisenhower named
\
James R . Killian,Jr., president of Massachusetts Institute of Technology, to be Special Assistant to the
Presiden t for Science a,nd Technology. The National
Aeronautics and Space Administration was estab'lished, and the National Defense Education Act of
1958 was passed. Federal spenqing for scientific research and development increased to $5 .8 billion.
Of this, $400 million went to colleges and universities.
The 1960's brought a new dimension to the relationshi p between the Federal gQvernmen tan d higher
education . Until then, Federal aid was almost synonymous with government supp'Or:t of science, and
all Federal dollars allocated to campuses were to
meet specific national needs.
There were two important exceptions: the G I Bill
after World War II, which crowded the colleges and
universities with returning servicemen and spent $19
billion on eclucational benefits, and the National Defense Education Act, which was the broadest legislation of its kind and the first to be based, at least
in part, on the premise that support of education itself is as much in the national interest as support
which is based on the colleges' contributions to something as specific as the national defense.
The crucial turning-points were reached in the
Kennedy-Johnson years. President Kennedy said:
"We pledge ourselves to seek a system of higher edu-
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cation where every young American can be educated, not according to his race or his means, but
according to his capacity. Never in the life of this
country has the pursuit of that goal become more
important or more urgent." Here was a clear national commitment to universal higher education, a
public acknowledgment that higher education is
worthy of support for its own sake. The Kennedy
and Johnson administrations produced legislation
which authorized:
~ $1.5 billion in matching funds for new construction on the'nation's campuses.
~ $151 million for local communities for the building of junior colleges.
~ $432 million for new medical and dental schools
and for aid to their students.
~ The first large-scale Federal program of undergraduate scholarships, and the first Federal package
combining them with loans and jobs to help individual students.
~ Grants to strengthen college and university libraries.
~ Significant amounts of Federal money for
"promising institutions," in an effort to lift the entire
system of higher education.
~ The first significant support of the humanities.
In addition, dozens of "Great Society" bills included funds for colleges and universities. And their
number is likely to increase in the years ahead.
The full significance of the developments of the
past few years will probably not be known for some
time. But it is clear that the partnership between the

Federal government and higher education has entered a new phase. The question of the Federal government's total relationship to colleges and universities-avoided for so many years-has still not been
squarely faced. But a confrontation may be just
around the corner.

T

around which Pre,i·
dents and Congressmen have detoured, is the issue
of the separation of state and church. The Constitution of the United States says nothing about the Federal government's responsibility for education. So
the rationale for Federal involvement, up to now,
has been the Constitution's Article I, which grants
Congress the power to spend tax money for the common defense and the general welfare of the nation.
So long as Federal support of education was specific in nature and linked to the national defense,
the religious issue could be skirted. But as the emphasis moved to providing for the national welfare,
the legal grounds became less firm, for the First
Amendment to the Constitution says, in part, "Congress shall make no law respecting an establishment
of religion .... "
So far, for practical and obvious reasons, neither
the President nor Congress has met the problem
head-on. But the battle has been joined, anyway.
Some cases challenging grants to church-related colMAJOR PITFALL,
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A new phase in government-campus relationships

Is higher education losing c011:trol of its .destiny?
leges are now in the courts. And Congress is being
pressed to pass legislation that would permit a citizen to challenge, in the Federal courts, the Congressional acts relating to higher edudtion.
Meanwhile, America's 893 church-related colleges
are eligible for funds under most Federal programs
supporting higher education, and nearly all have
received such funds. Most of these institutions would
applaud a decision permitting the support to continue.
Some, however, would not. The Southern Baptists
and the Seventh Day Adventists, for instance, have
opposed Federal aid to the colleges and universities
related to their denominations. Furman University,
for example, u~der pressure from the South Carolina
Baptist convention, returned a $612,000 Federal
grant that it had applied for and received. Many
colleges are awaiting the report of a Southern Baptist study group, due this summer.
Such institutions face an, agonizing dilemma:
stand fast on the principle of separation of church
and state and take the financial consequences, or
join the majority of colleges and universities and
risk Federal influence. Said one delegate to the
Southern Baptist Convention: "Those who say we're
going to become second-rate schools unless we take
Federal funds see clearly. I'm beginning to see it so
clearly it's almost a nightmarish thing. I've moved
toward Federal aid reluctantly; I don't like it."
Some colleges and universities, while refusing
Federal aid in principle, permit some exceptions.
Wheaton College, in Illinois, is a hold-out; but it
allows some of its professors to accept National
Science Foundation research grants. So does Rockford College, in Illinois. Others shun government
money, but let their students accept Federal scholarships and loans. The president of one small churchrelated college, faced with acute financial problems,
says simply: "The basic issue for us is survival."

tions to higher education, the question of responsibility is less clear.
The great growth in quality and Ph.D. produf tion
of many state universities, for instance, is undoubtedly
due in large measure to Federal support. Federal
dollars pay for most of the scientific research in state
universities, make possible higher salaries which attract outstanding scholars, contribute substantially
to new buildings, and provide large arnounts of
student aid. Clark Kerr speaks of the "Federal
grant university," and the University of California
(which he used to head) is an apt example: nearly
half of its total income comes from Washington.
To most go':.ernors and state legislators, the Federal grants are a mixed blessing. Although they have
helped raise the quality and capabilities of state institutions, the grants have also raised the pressure on
state governments to increase their appropriations
for higher education, if for no other reason than to
fulfill the matching requirement of many Federal
awards. But even funds which are not channeled
through the state agencies and do not require the
- state to provide matching funds can give impetus to
increased appropriations for higher education. Federal research grants to individual scholars, for example, may make it necessary for the state to provide more facuhy members to get the teaching done.
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R E C E N T FEDERAL PRDCRAMS have sha<p-

ened the conflict between Washington and the
states in fixing the responsibility for education.
Traditionally and constitutionally, the responsibility
has generally been with the states. But as Federal
support has equaled and surpassed the state alloca-
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"Many institutions not only do ' not look a gift horse
in the mouth; they do not even pause to note whether
it is a horse or a boa constrictor."-JOHN GARDNER
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Last year, 38 states and territories joined the
Compact for Education, an interstate organization
designed to provide "close and continuing consultation among our several states on all matters of education ." The operating arm of the Compact will gather
information, conduct research, seek to improve
standards, propose policies, "and do such things as
may be necessary. or incidental to the administra~
tion of its authority .... "
Although not spelled out in the formal language
of the document, the Compact is clearly intended
to enable the states to present a united front on the
future of Federal aid to education.

IN

TYPICALLY PRAGMATIC FASHW: , we Amelicans want our colleges and universities to serve the
public interest. We expect them to train enough
doctors, lawyers, and engineers . We expect them to
provide answers to immediate problems such as
water and air pollution, urban blight, national
defense, and disease. As we have done so often in
the past, we expect the Federal government to build
a creative and democratic system that will accomplish these things.
A faculty planning committee at one university
stated in its report: " ... A university is now regarded as a symbol for our age, the crucible in which
- by-some mysterious alchemy - man's long-awaited
Utopia will at last be forged."
Some think the Federal role in higher education
is growing too rapidly.
As early as 1952, the Association of American Universities' commissi'on on financing higher education
warned: "We as a nation should call a halt at this
time to the introduction of new programs of direct
Federal aid to colleges and universities .... Higher
education at least needs time to digest what it has
already undertaken and to evaluate the full impact
of what it is already doing under Federal assistance."
The recommendation went unheeded.
A year or so ago, Representative Edith Green of
Oregon, an active architect of major education legislation, echoed this sentiment. The time has come,
she said, "to stop, look, and listen," to evaluate the
impact of Congressional action on the educational
system. It seems safe to . predict that Mrs. Green's
warning, like that of the university presidents, will
fail to halt the growth of Federal spending on the
campus. But the note of caution she sounds will be
well-taken by many who are increasingly concerned

about the impact of the Federal involvement in
higher education.
The more pessimistic observers fear direct Federal
control of higher education. With the loyalty-oath
conflict in mind, they see peril in the requirement
that Federally supported colleges and universities
demonstrate compliance with civil rights legislation
or lose their Federal support. They express alarm
at recent agency anti-conflict-of-interest proposals
that would require scholars who receive government
support to account for all of their other activities.
For most who are concerned, however, the fear is
not so much of direct Federal control as of Federal
influence on the conduct of American higher education . Their worry is not that the govern men twill
deliberately restrict the freedom of the scholar, or
directly change an institution of higher learning.
Rather, they are afraid the scholar may be tempted
to confine his studies to areas where Federal support
is known to be available, and that institutions will
be unable to resist the lure of Federal dollars .
f Before he became Secretary of Health, Education,
and Welfare, John W. Gardner said: "When a government agency with money to spend approaches a
university, it can usually purchase almost any service it wants. And many institutions still follow the
old practice of looking on funds so received as gifts.
They not only do not look a gift horse in the mouth;
they do not even pause to note whether it is a horse
or a boa constrictor."

T

GREATEST OBSTACLE to the success of the
government-campus partnership may lie in the fact
that the partners have different objectives.
The Federal government's support of higher
education has been essentially pragmatic. The Federal agencies have a mission to fulfill. To the degree
that the colleges and universities can help to fulfill
that mission, the agencies provide support.
The Atomic Energy Commission, for example,
supports research and related activities in nuclear
physics; the National Institutes of Health provide
funds for medical research; the Agency for International Development finances overseas programs.
Even recen t programs which tend to recognize higher
education as a national resource in itself are basically presented as efforts to cope with pressing
national problems.
The Higher Education Facilities Act, for instance,
provides matching funds for the construction of

academic buildings. But the awards under this program are made on the basis of projected increases
in enrollment. In the award of National, Defense
Graduate Fellowships to institutions, enrollment expansion and the initiation of new graduate programs
are the main criteria. Under new programs affecting
medical and dental schools, much of the Federal
money is-intended to increase the number of practitioners. Even the National Humanities Endowment,
which is the _government's attempt to rectify an
academic imbalance aggravated by massive Federal
support for the sciences, is curiously and pragmatically oriented to fulfill a specific mission, rather than
to support the humanities generally because they are
worthy in themselves.
Who can dispute the validity of-such objectives?
Surely not the institutions of higher learning, for
they recognize an obligation to serve society by providing trained manpower and by conducting applied
research. But colleges and universities have other
traditional missions of at least equal importance.
Basic research, though it may have no apparent
relevance to society's immediate needs, is a primary
(and almost exclusive) function of universities. It
needs no other justification than th~ scholar's curiosity. The department or" classics is as important in
the college as is the department of physics, even
though it does not contribute to the nation;;tl defense. And enrollment expansion is neither an inherent virtue nor a universal goal in higher educa:
tion; in fact, some institutions can better fulfill their
objectives by remaining relatively small and ~elec
tive.
Colleges and universities believe, for the most

Some people fear that the colleges and universities are
in danger oj being remade in the Rederal image.
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When basic objectives differ, whose will prevail?
part, that they themselves are the best judges of
what they ought to do, where they would like to go,
and what their internal academic priorities are. For
this reason the National Association of State Universities and Land-Grant Colleges has advocated
that the government increase its institutional (rather
than individual project) support in higher education,
thus permitting colleges and universities a reasonable
latitude in using Federal funds.
Congress, however, considers that it can best
determine what the nation's needs are, and how the
taxpayer's money ought to be spent. Since th~re is
never enough money to do everything that cries to
be done, the choice between allocating Federal funds
for cancer research or for classics is not a very difficult one for the nation's political leaders to make.
"The fact is," says one professor, "that we are
trying to merge two entirely different systems. The
government is the political engine of our democracy and must be responsive to the wishes of the
people. But scholarship-is not very d~mocratic. You
don't vote 011 the laws of thermodynamics or take a
poll on the speed of light. Academic.freedom and
tenure are not prizes in a popularity contest."
Some observers feel that such a merger cannot be_
accomplished without causing fundamental changes
in colleges and universities. They point to existing
academic imbalances, ,the teaching-versus-research
controversy, the changing roles of both professor
and student, the growing commitment of colleges
and universities to applied research. They fear that
the influx of Federal funds into higher education
will so transform colleges and universities that the
very CJ,ualities that made the partnership desirable
and productive in the first place will be lost.
The gr..eat technological achievements of the past
30 years, tor example, would have been impossible
_without the basic scientific research that preceded
them. This research-much of it seemingly irrelevant to society's needs-was conducted in univer-

sities, because only there could the scholar find the
freedom and support that were essential to his quest.
If the growing d emand for applied research is met
at the expense of basic research, future generations
may pay the penalty.
One could argue-and many do-that colleges
and universi ties do not have to accept Federal funds.
But, to most of the nation's colleges and universities,
the rejection of Federal support is an unacceptable
alternative.
For those institutions already dependent upon
Federal dollars, it is too late to turn back. Their
physical plant, their programs, their personnel
are all geared to continuing Federal aid.
And for those institutions which have received
only token help from Washington, Federal dollars
offer the one real hope of meeting the educational
objectives they have set for. themselves.

HOWEVER

DISTASTEFUL the thought may
be to those who oppose further Federal involvement
in higher education, the fact is that there is no other
way of getting the job done-to train the growing
number of students, to conduct the basic research
necessary to continued scientific progress, and to
cope with society's Ipost pressing problems.
Tuition, private contributions, and state allocations together fall far short of meeting the total cost
of American higher education. And as costs rise, the
gap is likely to widen. Tuition has finally passed the
$2,000 mark in several private colleges and universities, and it is rising even in the publicly supported
institutions. State governments have increased their
appropriations for higher education dnimatically,
but there are scores of other urgent need~ competing
for state funds. Gifts from private foundations, cor-

porations, and alumni continue to rise steadily, but
the increases are not keeping pace with rising costs.
Hence the continuation and probably the enlargement of the partnership between the Federal government and higher education appears to be inevitable. The real task facing the nation is to make
it work.
To that end, colleges and universities may have to
become more deeply involved in politics. They will
have to determine, more clearly than ever before,
just what their objectives are-and what their values
are : And they will have to communicate these most
effectively to their alumni, their political representatives, the corporate community, the foundations,
and the public at large.
If the partnership is to succeed, the Federal government will have to do more than provide funds.
Elected officials and administrators face the awesome
task offormulating overall educational and research
goals, to give direction to the prog~ams of Federal
support. They must make more of an effort to understand what makes colleges and universities tick, and
to accommodate individual institutional differences.

T

evolution of the partnership. The degree of their
understanding and support will be reflected in future
legislation. And, along witFi private foundations and
corporations, alumni and other friends of higher
education bear a special responsibility for providing
colleges and universities with financial support. The
growing role of the Federal government, says the
president of a major oil company, makes corporate
contributions to higher education more important
than ever before; he feels that private support e?ables colleges and universities to maintain academic
balance and to preserve their freedom and independence. The president of a university agrees: '~It is
essential that the critical core of our colleges and
universities be financed with non-Federal funds."
"What is going on here," says McGeorge Bundy,
"is a great adventure in the purpose and performance of a free people." The partnership between
higher education and the Federal government, he
beli(i}ves, is an experiment in American democracy.
Essentially, it is an effort to combine the forces
of our educational and political systems for the common good. And the partnership is distinctly American-boldly built step by step in full public view,
inspired by visionaries, tested and tempered by '-honest skeptics, forged out of practical political
compromise.
Does it involve risks? Of course it does. But what
great adventure does not? Is it not by risk-taking
that free-and intelligent-people progress?

and particularly
alumni and alumnae, will playa crucial role in the
TAXPAYING PUBLIC,

The report on this and the preceding 15
pages is the product of a cooperative endeavor in which scores of schools, colleges,
and universities are taking part. It was prepared under the direction of the group listed
below, who form EDITORIAL PROJECTS FOR
EDUCATION, a non-profit organization associated with the American Alumni Council.

Naturally, in a report of such length and
scope, not all statements necessarily reflect
the views of all the persons involved, or of
their institutions. Copyright © 1967 by Editorial Projects for Education, Inc. All rights
reserved; no part may be reproduced without
the express permission of the editors. Printed
. in U.S.A.
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New Faculty
( Con t inu ed FI'oJl/ Pag e 10 )

degree fr o m Nati on al T aiwan Univer·
sity.
John W. Br own is an instr uct or in
engineering m ech anics. Previous ly a
mining engin eer fo r th e U.S . Army
Corps of Engineers, Missou ri River
Division Lab orat o r y, Om aha, ' N ebr. ,
Brown h olds a B.S . d egr ee in mining
engineering fr o m U .M.R . and a M.S.
degr ee in mining engineer ing f r o m
Pennsylvania State U.
Th o mas P . Van D oren for merl y a
systems engineer for Co llins Radi o Co . ,
Dallas, T exas, is a new inst.ruct or in
electrical engineering . Tom h as h is B .S.
and M.S . degr ees fr om UMR and wi ll
work toward his d octor ate. H e is a
member of Eta K appa Nu, Tau B eta
Pi and Phi Kappa Ph i h on or soc ieti es .
John C. R o binson co m es to UMR
as an instr uct o r in m ining eng i neer·
ing. Fo rmerly a research phys icist for
Cities Service Oil C ompany Research
Laboratory, h e served as part-time instruct o r in phys ics at the Univers ity of
Tuls a, r esea rch engineer for N or th
Amer ican Aviation and ass istant ins tructor in phys ics at th e U . of Kansas
where h e received his M .S . degree,

hat
nng

Union Expansion Is
Vital ' Need on Camp us

-

The Student Union, or Un iverS ity
Center , the d es ignation th at has r ecently been given t o the facility, is th e
number one objective of the Cent ennial Challenge Pr og ra m . Funds fo r the
ex pansio n of the C enter cannot come
from state appro priations. C o n seq uentIy UMR must rais e $ 1 ,000 ,000 fr om
other sources. With this amount the
remaining balance necessary may b e
secured through g overnm ent l oan fo r
the $3, 000 ,000 ex pans ion .
Tom Les lie, pr es id ent of the Student Union Board , has set fo rth the
reasons for the n eed of an additi on
to the present inadeq uate facili ty .
On a cam pus s uch as UM R there
must be a place where students can
gather fo r meals, m eetings, banquets,
general lectu res, and o ther functi on s
necessary fo r student advancement.
A high school student in search of
Feb ru a ry 1967

Th e re cipi e nts of t h e Foundry Education al Foundat ion
v a l u ed at f ive hund red d oll ars each f or the a ca d em ic y ear.

a college to attend ca nn o t help but b e
attr acted by a co-ed co llege as o pposed
to 0 u r pr actically all m ale campus .
Where w ill he find some sort of a
soc ial atmos phere if h e attends UMR ?
What can he d o to g et the necessar y
break fr om his studies? An adequate
U niversity Center is the on ly place that
can prov ide th es e facilities . A c ollege
w ith a complete Center cann ot help but
add to the assets of the campus .
It is a p lace to lay the acad emic
life aside fo r a few min utes. T o urnam ent s, movies, and dances give th e
s tudent a chance to ro und out his educatio n. H e meets with fr iends between
classes and d iscusses c urrent to pics of
interes t or just h as a fr iend ly " bu ll
sess ion . " It has also been stated th at
m or e acad emic wo rk between stud ents
is accom plish ed in the Center than
any oth er place o n the campus.
The Unive rs ity Cente r is the h ub
of th e campus . Fr om it radiate s tud ents in their vari o us stud ies and activ ities. A b etter engineer is m ad e of
the stud ent , becau se the Center fills
the non -technical gap in h is life. An
engin eer wh o is just an eng ineer is
n ot of much value to him self o r to
his empl oyer. H e must b e a well-ro w1ded ind ividual, not m erely a wal kin g,
br eathing sli de rul e.
The n ew Center w ill p r ovid e larger
fo od service facilities; audit oriums an d
meeting room s for student activities ;
offices for student o rgan izations; lar ger
. lounge rooms and a large ballr oom.

Sch olars hip s

Sixteen Years of Support
From Foundry Industry
In 1 950 , UMR (then Mi sso u ri
school of Mines and Meta llurgy) was
hORored by b eing invited to p artic ipate in th e prog ram of the Fo un d r y
Educational Foun dation . A uniq ue new
orga n izati o n at that tim e, the F .E.F.
was s u p p orted by th e metals casting
in d ustry and d edicated to th e education of engin eers wh o wo uld possess
the cap abilities and am biti on to contribute their s kills to th e fo undry ind ustry.
Dming th e fo llow ing s ixteen year s,
ab o ut $8 0 ,000 has b een g r anted to the
sch ool by th e F.E.F. The major po r tion of this amo un t has b een fo r und ergr ad uate sch o lars hi ps to stud ents
in Metallurg ical and Mechanica l engin eerin g .
The U n ivers ity h as m et its obliga- ,
ti o n in its partn ership w ith F .E. F. by
offer ing com ses in metals casting tech nology and enco uraging stud ent s tow ard an int er est in emp loym ent in the
industry.
UMR h as g ranted F.E .F.
sch o larships to a total of 246 stud ents .
T his is a g reater num b er of F.E .F.
sch o lar s hips th an any other w1ivers ity .
Along with m any. of th eir class mates
each of these sch o lars took o ne o r
mor e m etals casting com ses . N inetyeight of these 246 scholarship s tudents are currently employed in the
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ME
foundry industry and
lated fields .

its closely-re-

Is the F.E.F. pr ograin a real b argain for the Foundry
Ind us try? It
certain ly seeinS to be at UMR. Taking
the total value of scholars hips granted and dividing by the 98 scholars
in the industry gives an expenditure
of $615 per man.
Reports indicate that industry currently has college recruitment costs of
$5,000 to $ 10,00 0 p er engineer hired .
Yet for o nly $615 per engineer, 98
UMR grad uates were influenced toward
careers in the Foundry Industry. F .E.F .
ex penses at other schools appear to vary
froin $570 to $4,600 per man placed
in the Foundry Industry. UMR is second\ low es t.
.
' Frevious to th e fa ll of 1965 , 16
scholarships were awarded each semester of $125 each . W ith increasing student expenses, the R olla Industry Adviso ry Committee and Faculty Committees decided to increase the amounts
of scholarships to $200 per semester
($400 per year). Since the total scholarship all ocation remains the sam e, th e
number of sch olar ships was reduced
from 16 to 10. For the 1966-67
sch ool yea r, F.E.F. scholarship allotments to UMR we r e increased to
$5,000, allowing for the granting of
ten $500 scholarships fo r the year.
Only one other participating university receives this degree of s upport.

"

ENGINEERS WANTED
For information about these positio ns please contact Ass istant Dean Leon
Hershkowitz , Placement Office, UMR,
R o lla, Missouri, and give fil e number.
MARKET DEVELOPMENT ENGINEER - Ch.E . with background in production or process development. Travel
35% of time. Marketing Molecular Sieve
Adsorbents and Catalysts . Refer File
No. 1 98 .
CATALYTIC PROCESS ENGINEER - M.S. or Ph .D . - 2 years experience in petroleum refining processes and refining economics. Refer
File No . 199.
CATALYST DEVELOPMENT
C HEMIST - M.S . or Ph.D . - 2 years
ex perience in catalyst synthes is work
des irab le but not essential. Refer File
No. 200.
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PRODUCT
DEVELOPMENT
CHEMIST - B .S. or M.S. 2 years experience in ceramic sciences desirable.
Refer File No. 201.
CH.E - B.S . or M.S. Molecular Sieve
Sales D epartment. No experience. Technical Service to the department. Refer
File No . 202.

methods and m ac hinery. Also supplying plants with proper quality of raw
material at minimal cost. Refractories
company. Good sa lary. Refer File No.
213.
M.E. - H eavy equipment company.
D esign and development ; Test and· Service; Refer File No. 214 .

CH .E. - Manufacturing Process Development. Work largely on pilot plant
using mulIers, excruders, filter press es,
etc. Refer File No. 203 .

ECONOMISTS - Mining, Metallurgy , Chemical and Energy. Worldwide engineers and constructors. Refer File No . 215.

CH.E . - Development and design
of adsorption processes. N o experience required . Refer File No . 204.

INDUSTRIAL ENGINEERS - Junior and senior. Good salar ies. Corn
and soy products. Midwest. Refer File
N o. 216.

CHEMIST - 2 years experience in
rubber or plastics technology . Refer
File No. 205.
CHEMIST - With interest in pr oduct evaluation and analytical pro blems.
Refer File No . 206 .
M.E. - Design engineer math background to investigate, develop, and evaluate strength of packaging closure
components. Also inj ection mold deSigner, and field engineer to work with
product quality and related problems
in manufacturing areas and customer
plants. Location Ohio with glass company. Refer File No. 207.
ENGINEERS - C.E. Promotion and
Operations Engineers. Cement company. Training program. Ch.E. and
M.E. Process Engineering and Plant
Management Training Program . Refer
File No. 203.
CH.E. and CHEMISTS - Silicone
Products Department of large company. Opening in all divisions of department. Refer File N o . 209.
ENGINEERS - Large rubber company. Experience and non-experienced .
Bachelor and graduate degrees. Refer
File N o . 210.
MET. E. - Technical staff position.
Uranium mining . Opportunity for advancement excellent in partn ership. Refer File No. 211.
MET ALL URG 1ST - Scientific Analyst Staff of AEC. Review, evaluation
and preparation of English language
abstracts in indices of scientific material both domestic and foreign technical jo urnals. Refer File No . 212.
MINING - Responsible for selection, maintenance, replacement, application an d modernization of mining

ENG INEERS - Mechan ical design;
equipment des ign ; Ceramic; Phys ical
metallurgist; Electrochemist; Chemist
and D evelopment Chemist; Research
Physicist. Large Milwaukee b ased company. Refer File No. 217.
MINING - R ecent graduate interested in obtaining diversified experience
with progressive mining company. Refer File N o. 218.
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ENG INEERS - All types with large
steel company. Various locations
thr o ughout the U .S. Refer File N o .
219.
M .E.; Ch.E.; C HEMISTRY - Project engineer ; Plast ic sales and application; plant engineer; R&D. Company in east. R efer File No. 220 .
ENG INEERS - Aircraft industryIndustrial ; Plant; Service; Analytical;
Experimental and Design. Refer File
No. 22 1.
CERAMIC - Porcelain plant in Illin ois. Management potential, should
have experience. Refer File No . 222.
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SALES - To metallurgical and process field . Atmos phere heat treating
equipment. St. Louis area. Refer File
No. 223.

Miss:

ENG I NEERS - Foundry. Kn owledge of ferrous casting and non-ferrous casting. West coast. Refer File
No. 224.
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ENG INEERS - Large r ubber company. All types B.S. and grad uate d egrees. Good salaries. Refer File N o.
225.
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United
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V . P. OF OPERATIONS - Mater ials corporation. Hq . in major m idwest city. Experienced. Age 30's to late
40 's. R efer File No . 226.
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MET. ENG. - R&D and process
and product design to improve operating practices. Upper Michigan. Salary
open. Refer File No. 227.
M.E. - Preparing M.E. designs, cost
estimates, draw ings and specs relating
to heating, air condit~oning, etc. for
government. Salary good. Refer File
No. 228.
TOP JOBS - Mining Technologis t!
Business Analyst, experience in coal
strip mining. Minerals Exploration District Manager, 35 to 45, 15 to 25
years ex perience, covering western states
and Alaska. Minerals Assistant Business Analfsis Manager, 30 to 40, 10
to 20 years experence, salary up to
$20,000. Minerals Assistant Exploration Manager, 40 to 50, 10 to 20
years experience, salary up to $30,000.
Refer File No. 230 .
ENG INEERS
Plant, Industrial
Chemical. PhYSicists, Chemists, Production Supervisors. Up to 5 years
experience. Plants in Iowa, N. Carolina, Ohio and Vermont. Refer File
No. 231.
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MARRIAGES

bel' 26th, 1966. Patty graduated from
Oberlin college in 1959. Fred is a
graduate student and research assistant at the University of Michigan, Ann
Arbor. They reside at 1506 Broadway
Apt. 3A, Ann Arbor. Fred received his
Master's in Chemistry from the Iowa
State UniverSity in 1965 .
Munn-Sch intgen

Dale A. Mw-lIl '66 and Miss Judy
M. Schintgen of Chicago , Illinois, were
married January 22 , 1967. Dale is a
graduate student, University of Mo.,
Candidate for M.S. and resides at 109
N. Conley Lane, Apt. 3, Columbia,Missouri.
Brynac-Sorick

Michael J. Brynac '66 and Miss Carol
Smick were married on November 19,
1966. Their new address is 5803-A
Devonshire , St. Louis, Missouri.
Konya-Lira

Calvin Joseph Konya '66 and Miss
Patricia Ann Lira, of St. James, Mo.,
w ere married January 21, 1967, in St.
James, Mo. The groom is a graduate student at UMR and the bride is
employed in the Extension Division
at UMR. Their new home is at 616
Park, St. James.

Newton-Bailey

Hicks-Wildforster

Kaye Ed " Chub" Newton '58 and
Miss Lamie Bailey, of Sacramento, California, were married January 27 , 1967,
in the Epiphany Episcopal Church , in
Vacaville, California. The bride is a
graduate of Vacaville Union High
School and Sacramento City College.
The groom is employed by M. L. Dubach, Inc., Davis City, California.

1st Lt. Roger D . Hicks '65 and
Miss Martha Wildforster were married
at Ft. Leonard Wood, Mo., June 11,
1966. They lived at West Point, New
York, where his Company was assigned
to support the training of cadets. Later
they were moved to Ft. Benning, Ga.
Lt. Hicks is now in Saigon, South Vietnam, where his company is coordinating the trans portation activities. His
address is 552 TransportationCo. ,Special Troops, APO, San Francisco, California 96 307.

Lasker-Monroe

1jLt Milton Owen Lasker '65 and
Miss Sharon Monroe of Watertown,
New York were married February 19,
1966. Milton is presently executive officer of A Co. of the 299th ENGR.
BN. (combat). H e recently returned
from combat support missions with the
101st Airborne Division in " Operation Pickette. " He will return to the
United States in May. His address is
ACO 299th ENGR. BN. (C ) APO
San Francisco 96318.

Erwin-Saettele

Larry E. Erwin '66 and Sandra Ann
Saettele were married at the St. Peters
Church, in Dayton, Ohio, November
5, 1966. Larry is with The Duriron
Co. , Inc., as quality control assistant
supervisor trainee, and quality control technician. Their address is 1957
Riverside Dr., Apt. 125, Dayton, Ohio.
Wade-Groth

Clippard-Kammeyer

Fred B . Clippard, Jr. '63 and Patty
H. Kammeyer were married NovemFebruary 1967

Rolla T. Wade '31 and Beth Hunter
G roth were married March 3, 1967,
in the chapel of St. Luke 's Methodist

Chmch, Houston, Texas. The newlyweds' address is 5202Woodway, Houston, Texas.
Marriott-Nuttall

Dale D. Marriott '66 and Miss Margaret K. Nuttall, of Price, Utah, were
married November 19, 1966. They are
now residing on Route 1, Goddard,
Kansas. Dale is a programmer at The
Boeing Company, Wichita. H e will report in May for pilot training at Lackland AFB , Texas.

BIRTHS
Mr. and Mrs. Bing Q. Yee '47,
announce the birth of a daughter, Allison Mayling Yee, born November 4 ,
1966. Allison is their fourth child.
The other children are Stewart, 9;
Byron, 5; and Corinne, 2 years. Bing
is a reserves geologist for Humble Oil
an d Refining Company, Oklahoma
City, Okla. Their address there is
3621 N. W. 62nd Street.
Mr. and Mrs. James E. West '66
are the proud parents of a daughter,
Beth Lynne, born August 24, 1966.
James is a graduate student, M.E . Dept.
at UMR where he is a Research Assistant. The Wests' home address is
1 002A. Cedar Street, Rolla, Mo.
Mr. and Mrs. Gary Welch '62, have
a daughter, Lisa Diane, born February
28, 1967. The Welches reside in Beaver, Pennsylvania, where Gary is a research engineer with St. Jos eph Lp..ad
Company. Their address is 746 Sixth
Street. Mrs. W elch is the former Gwen
Schlottach of Rolla.
Mr. and Mrs. James R . Langton '64 ,
have their first child, Jennifer Lee, born
December 1, 1966. James, a physics
graduate, is a reactor physicist at Douglas United Nuclear, Richland, Washington. Their address is 2024 Blue,
Richland.
Mr. and Mrs. John W. Brown '63 ,
now have a daughter, Debra Elizabeth ,
born December 4, 1966. John has an
appointment as a research instructor
in the Rock Mechanics Research Center at UMR. He also teaches a course
in the Department of Engineering Mechanics. Their address is 75 Iris Court ,
Rolla.
Mr. and Mrs. Colin C. MacCrindle
'6 3, welcomed a daughter , Robin Cree ,
29

February 13, 1 967. T h eir son J ames
Ian, is now 1 % years old. T he father
is the assistant plant superintend ent of
American Nickeloid Co., Waln ut port
Div., Walnutport, Pa. They resid e at
837 Main Street, S latington, Pa.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas E. Ph ill ips
'62, proud ly advised the alumni office of the arrival of Margaret Elizab eth on January 24 , 1967. T h e Phillips ar e in Venezuela, South America where Tom is a foreign service special representative of Caterpi ll ar Americas Co. His address is in care of G eneral Electric d e Venez u ela, Apartad o
1666 , Saban a Grande, Caracas, D . F. ,
Venez uela.
Mr. and Mrs. Ch arles Robert Simpson '59 , Rte . 2, Box 24, Sikeston,
Missouri, have a son, Charles Robert,
Jr., b orn November 1 9 , 1966 . They
n ow have a boy and a girl. Ch arles
is a resident engineer with th e Mis souri State H ighway Department.
Mr. and Mrs. Larry C. Ams ler '6 1,
began their family with a son , Gary,
who arrived J uly 17, 1966 . The Amsler s recently moved to the St. Louis
area fr o m Denver to start work with
the McDonnell Company as an engineer in dynamics . Their addr p..ss is
34 10 Taylor, Bridgeton, Mo.
M1'. and Mrs . Richard A. Hampe
'6 1, also have their first child, Andrew Richard, born May 17, 1966.
The father is a co nstruction of maintenance s upervisor with Shell Oil Com-'
pany. Their res idence is at 2615 East
Hayp..s Drive, Davenport, Iowa .

DEATHS
Clare nce M. Steve ns '42
Clarence Milton Stevens '42, died in
October 1966 . H e was empl oyed by
the G eneral Electric Company .
Thoma s P. Wal s h ' 17
Colonel Thomas P. W alsh '17, died
December 21, 1966. D eath was due
to coronary thr o mbosis. A native of
St. Jos eph, Mis so uri, he entered MSM
in 191 3, and in h is senior year he went
to the Officers Training Camp and received his B.S. degree in Mining Engineering in absentia . H e was commissioned a 1 st Lie utenant in the Coast
30

Artillery Corps 'and after a short tour
of d uty at Fort Terry, N . Y . and Ft.
Monroe, Va., h e embarked for France
w here h e served until the armist ice.
He ret urn ed to the States after a brief
period as a mining engineer in Nova
Scotia.
H e received a mining fellowship at
the U . of Utah . In D ecember 1920,
he married Phyllis Moffat Br ow n, a fellow student, and received a commission
in the regu lar army as a Captain, CAC,
serving at Ft. Lewis , Was h ington, the
Philippines and numerous other posts .
H e received his M.S . deg ree from th e
College of William and Mary and a
M.A. degree in Business Administration
from Columbia UniverSity. H e was retired for disability in 1956 with the
rank of C o lonel after 35 years of service. He is s urvived by h is widow,
three daughter s and nine grandchildren. Burial was in Arlington Nat ional
Cemetery.
Alfre d N. Detweil e r ' 10
Alfred N. Detw eiler '10, died F ebmary 10, 1967, in St. Petersburg, Florida. H e was born in Lebanon, Missouri.
He was a retired ch emist and lived in
Chicago , Illinois, many years. He is
survived by his widow, Maude c.; two
daughters, Mrs. W oodrow Tichy, Arlington , Illin ois , and Mrs. Clyde M orris, Grand Forks, N.D. ;a broth erMilan
H. Detweiler ' 1 1, Phoenix , Arizona ,
and a s ister, Mrs. Pearl Wright of Lebanon, Mo .

when his tr uck detonated a mine. H e
served with the 175th Engineers. He
entered the Army after grad uation and
went to Vietnam in 1966 . He is survived by his parents Mr. and Mrs. Frank
J. G uttilla , and a br other , Brad ley, of
Decatur , Georgia.

Alumni Personals
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Clyd e R . Wo od w rites that after 84
yea rs of living he still is feeling fine in
the expan ses of Wyoming. H e wo uld
like to h ear from his classmates with th e
th o ught in mind of celebrating their
60th Anniversary o n th e campus in
1968. His ad dr ess is 152 North Br ooks,
Sheridan , W yo ming .
1 922

Fi

Ed win G. "T ed" Mach in is job s uperintendent of th e J. D. Barter Constructio n Co. Inc. , Harr isburg, Illin o is.
T ed advises us that two other alumni
are also em ployed by the Barter Co.
Jack Licata '51, is chief engineer and
per sonnel representative. Ch ar ley Miller ' 57, co mbin es engineer ing w ith construction records and job scouting .
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1 924
Harry H . Kess ler was presented th e
fo urth ann ual Br otherh ood Through
Sports Award by the Ebn Ezra Lod ge
of the B 'nai B 'rith , St. Louis , Mo .
H arry was "th e third man" in the ring
at the Cassius C lay - Ernie T errell heavyweight title bout in H o uston, Tp..xas.
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Loui s N. Hoppock ' 16
Lo uis N. Hoppock '16, of Clarinda,
Iowa, passed away February 9, 1967.
after a brief illness in a h os pital in
Temple, T exas . He was a 50-year memb er of the Masonic Lo dge in R o lla , a
veteran of W orld War I and a life member of the Metho dist Church. Surviving
him is his widow the former Ina V.
McKean of Lebano n , Mo.; two son s,
Dr. Lewis Hoppock of Temple , T p..x as
and David L. of Richm ond , Mo .; o ne
br oth er, H arland H. H oppock '20, Freep ort, Ill. ; and three sisters, Miss Mearle
R. H o pp ock, Mrs. Lucille Brown and
Mrs. Ruth R ob inson.
Charl es R. Guitt illa ' 65
1st. Lt. Charles R . G uttilla '65, age
23, was killed in Vietn am, February 20.
1967 , while on a r oad repair d etail

1 933
Th o r pe Dresser is Senior Research
Chemical Engineer for Sinclair Research , Inc., H arvey, Illin o is. Th or pe
r es id es at 15740 Spau lding, Markham,
Illin ois.

193 4
Rich ard G. Hudso n ,secti on manager
of foam products merchand ise of Goodyea r Tire & Rubber Co., h as been installed as Illus tri o us Pote ntate of th e
5400 member T ad m or T emple of the
Mystic Shrine of North America . Hud son, his wife and two sons, res id e in
Stow, a s uburb of Akr o n , Ohio.
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Geo rge H. Breu ning ret ir ed from U.
S. C ivi l Service at Patrick Air Fo rce
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Lee Burford

Stephen Th rower

Five alumni were recently commiss ion ed as second lieut enants in the
U .S. Air Force upon graduation from
Officers Training School at Lackland
Air Force Bas e, T exas .
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Lt. Stephen W. Thrower '64, is ass igned to Chanute Air Force Base, Illinois, for training as an aircraft maintenance officer.

Lt. Lee Burford '64, was assigned
to Kirkland Air Force Base , New Mexico, in the Air F mce systems Command which ITlanages USAF scientific
and technical r esources to develop mis s iles , aircraft and other aerospace sys tems .

Lt. James Peterson '66, will study
toward an advanced degree in electrical engineering at the University of
Missouri at Columbia, under th e Air
Force Institute of Technology educational program.

Base, Florid a, in 1965 , where he was
a construction management engineer .
H e is now living at 1508 Fee Ave.,
Melb o urn e, Florida.

1 940

193 7
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James Peterson

Edwin W. Logan is Chief Engineer
of the Hunt er Engineering Co., Bridgeton, Mo. , located at 11250 Hunt er Drive.
Hunter presently makes a leading lin e
of alignment and balancing equipment.
Mr. Logan is responsible for quality
control and production tool design and
process ing.
Col. S. S. Pos tretiredfromtheArmy,
D ecr~mb e r 1, 1966 , and is n ow director
of quality control for the o perating
contractor, Sperry Rand Corp ., of the
Louisiana Army A mmunition Plant. The
Colone l and Mrs . Pos t, n ee Aletha Erickson of R o lla, find it a great distance
to their daughter and grandchildren in
Niagara Fa lls and their son in New.
J ersey . Their address is Staff House 2,
LAAP, P.O. Box 58, Shrevep ort , Louis iana.
Februar y 1967

Lt. Peter E. Rothwell '66, was as-

J ohn F . Reed has been appointed
Pres id ent of the Hupp Corporation , a
divers ified manufacturer. Mr. Reed joined Hupp as executive vice-prf'_'Si d ent in
1965 after serving as pres id ent of Manning , Maxw ell and Moore.

1 942
H. W.

Haas

Richard

G.
Hudson

c-o Hannover Rus s

David Williamson

signed to Wright-Patterson , AFB, Ohio ,
for training as a base civil engineering officer.
Lt. David L. Williamson '66 , was
assigned to Vandenburg AFB, California, where he will be in the Air Force
Systems Command which provides research, developm ent, tes t and engineering for satellites, boosters and associated systems in support of the National Aeronautics and Space Administration.
GmbH 3 Hann over , Ger,nany Postfach 4829, Managing Director of Hannover Russ Gmbh, was transferred from
Eng land to Gr~ rman y, in Septe mb er.
Hann over Russ GmbH is a joint s ub·
s idiary of Phillips Petroleum Co . of
Bartlesville, Oklahoma and Prrcussag
Aktiengesellschaft of H annover, Grcr many.
H arold W. Maun e has a new positi on as proj ect manager Shells tar Limited , 70 Brompt o n R oad , Lo nd o n , England.
Colonel JalTleS H. Fox is D eputy
Co mmand er, Air Force Sat ellit e Contr o l Facility and h e has a new address
which is SSD - SSO , Los Angeles
AFS , El Segund o , California. The satellite facility tracks, commands and controls Department of Defense satellites
on a global network of tracking s tations with heaclquarters at Los Angeles
Ai.r Force Station and control center
at Sunnyva le, California. Mrs. Fox is
the former Sarah Melton , of Rolla.
31
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R. Kent C om an, 1391 HaIWalt
Drive, Los Alton, California, is man ufacturing manager Fibreboard Corporation, Gypsum Division, 475 Brann o n
Street, San Francisc o, California.
Charles S. McCormick , 17 Club
Gro und s N orth Drive, Florissant, Mo .,
is doing his bit to help the enroll~ent at UMR. He has two son s, C.
Cra ig, who is a junior in the Math ematics Department and David who is
a fres hman in chemical engineering at
the sch ool. The father is a sen ior instrum entation engineer with the McDonnell Company in St. Louis, Mo.

1 949
Maj . Gordon L. Carpenter, 16-year
Air Force Veteran, is a member of
the s p ace age team that is responsible
for developing, procu ring, tes ting and
delivery of the giant Titan III-C space
booster that successfully placed eight
defens e comm unications satellites into
orbit r ecently. The ''team '' is the Titan
III Sys tems Pr o gram Office of the Air
Forc e Space Sys tems D ivis ion, with
head quarters in Los Angeles, California. His prior assignments incl ude service at Van de nb erg AFB , California,
working with ba llistic missiles, an as Signment in Ko r ea, an d oth er b ases
in the United States.

195 0
J ames A . B rown h as been appointed gen er al sales representative of the
H o usto n s ervice center of Joseph T.
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194 8
Arthur E. Scholz has been prom oted
to customer technical service engineer
by th e Cr ucible Steel Company at their
Syracuse, N. Y. works. H e will be
respons ible for technical service coverage of s uch specialty steel prod ucts as
bearing and valve s teels, high temperature alloys, and stainless rod, bar and
wire pr od ucts . Most recently he has
b een field sales engineer in the Philadelphia, Fa ., d is trict. With 16 years '
r.x perienc e in the steel industry he
brings a strong background in sales
and m etallurgy to his new ass ig nment.
After graduation from MSM, h e worked for Bethlehem Steel for five years .
He joined Crucible in 1957.

sian.
Gates

Ryerson & Son , Inc. and will represent Ryerson in Houston, Port Arthur
and Beaumont, Texas. Brown and his
wife, Thelma , have two children.

Fred St. John Crane is vice pr es id ent-operations , for the Dew ey Portland Cement Co mpany, (a subsidiary
of Martin-Marietta) at Davenport, Iow a.
Fred is married and th e Cranes have
three children . Their address is 35 3
. Forest R oad, Davenport.
W. E. Bach, s ince 1960 has b een r es iding in Rochester, New York, where
he h as been branch sales manager for
the Aluminum Company of America.
On J an u ary 1 , he accepted a pos iti on
with Aluminum Company of America's affiliate, Aleo of Austra lia Pty, Ltd.
He is assigned at Ale oa of Australia's
h eadquarters in Melbourne, as a manager of pr od uct sales. H e, h is wife
and three ch ildren expect to be in Melbourne for fou r or five years. Their
h om e address is 21 Hosken St reet,
North Balwyn , E. 9 ., Victoria, Australia. Although they have been th ere only
a short time, th ey feel th at Australia
is a country of m arvelous growth pos s ibilities and w onder ful people .
Vern on S . Severtson has been promoted to s uperintendent of m ill and
packing o p eration s of U.S . Gypsum 's
East Ch icag o, In diana plant. Sevenon
has been w ith U .S .G. since J uly 1954
and has b een located in Sweetwater ,
Texas sinc e jo ining th e company. He
has ser ved as b oard s u perin tendent,
mill s uperintend ent and b oard loading s uperintend ent. Th e Sevenons and
their son , K eith , w ill res id e at 2 15
37 th Ave ., Apt. 1 , Griffith, Ind .

Huelen H. Luetj en was o ne of
twelve of McD onn ell Company's teamm ates wh o r ece ived Pr es id ential and ation al Aeron autics and S pace Admini st rati on recognitio n last Nov emb er in
T exas . H e was presented the Jo hn F.
K en nedy Space Cent er 's Certificate of
Appr eciation. Huelen is senior project des ign engin eer at Ca pe K ennedy.
John P. Mc Gowan , Vic e Pre ident
of Chas C. K awin Co ., Broadview ,
Ill., has been lect ed to th e B oard of
Directo r s . Th e McGowan 's address is
12 5 0 Lawnmead ow ,
aperville, Ill.
R ob er t H. Er skin e is manager of
th e steel d ivis io n of Peter Vred enburgh
Compan y and has b een elected director of th e firm. H is address i 21 2
Cartwright Dr ive, Spri ngfield, Illin o i
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195 2
Francis Basler is owner of the A-M
Construction Company, St. Louis, Missou ri. The company wh ich h e started
in 1 963 specializes in industr ial an d
commercial alterations and remod eling.
His address is 7817 Clymer D r ive.
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John P. Zedalis is Chief, Transportation Branch, Bureau for Far East ,
Agen cy for Internationa l Development,
Washington, D.C. He was Trans p ortation Advisor on the U . . D elegatio n
to th e 15th Se sion of In land T ransport and Communications Com mittee,
U . . Econo m ic Commiss io n fo r As ia
and the Far Ea t , in B angk o k , Thailan d, D ecember 1 3 and 14 . He prese nted a pap er o n " Highway Safety
and Tr affic Engineering " at the ses-
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sion . His residence address is 8723
Gateshead R oad, A lf>..xa ndria, Virginia .
Roy E. Lee is now Vice Pr es ident
of the Gibson Products Company, Dallas, Texas . His r esidence is at 500
O 'Connor , Irving, Texas.
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C. L. " Chic " Neiheis er is ar ea manager for industrial and commerc ialsales
for th e Shell Oil Company with offices
in Baltimore, Maryland. His terr itory
is Maryland, Del~war e, Washington ,
D. C. and p arts of New Jersey and
Penns ylvania. H e was transferr ed from
Syracuse , N. Y . to his present position last Octob er. His address is 1800
Reuter Ro ad, Timonium , Marylan d.
Chic advises th at they have b een aver ag ing 14 months in locat ions s ince
jo ining Shell 12 years ago.

pany's Boston, Mass ., plant. Prior to
his promotion h e w as assigned at the
plant in Sw eetwater, Texas. H e joined
U.S .G. in 1960 at Southard, Oklahoma , as a quarry engineer. H e w ent
to Sweetwater in 1964 . Their new addr ess is 20 North Street, Topsfi eld ,
Mas s .

Major Raybmn L. William son is pres ently as signed as project engineer for
an $ 1 1 ,000 ,000 tunnel and P.O.L. pipeline project in Alaska. His add r ess is
533 -D Beluga Avenue, APO, Seattle,
Washingt on 98749.

195 5
Anthony ] . B er enato is now ass istant to the g eneral manager of j\,les k er
Br oth ers, a divis ion of Barry \V'chmille r Co ., in the p..x trus ion d epar tm ent .
Hi s ad dr ess is 353 0 D wyer L'lne,
Fl orissant , Mo.
Benjamin K. Smith just recently joined the firm Cummins, R eynolds & Associates, a p etroleum engineering consulting firm. H e is an associate and
Houston , Texas manager of the company. Previous ly, Mr . Smith has been
with a maj or o il company for 12 yea r s.
H is H o uston addre ss is 6046 Wigt o n.
J ohn H. Weber, ] r., quality control
engineer for the U. S. Gypsum Company, has been pr omoted to s uper intendent of qua lity contr ol at the comFebruary 1967

958
Don Storment, forme rly of B elleville, Illino is, is now r esiding at 23
Tulip Drive, Lincoln, Illin o is . H e is
a m .anufacturing methods s uperv isor
for Sterling Drugs . Don r eceived his
Profession al Engineer license in Misso uri this month.

195 9

John H.
Weber, Jr.

195 4
Major J oe E. Gray r et mned fr om a
tour in Vietnam with th e 1st C ava lry
Divis ion , ]uly 15th , and was assigned
to the USA, lAGS Guatemala Pr oject, in Guatemala City. H e is flying
with the lAGS helping to m ake topographic maps. Major Gray and his
fam ily dr ove from the U .S. to Guatemala. Hi s address is USA, IAGS
Guatemala Pr oject, Department of State,
Washington, D. C. 20521.

from the Mobile, Alab ama District of
the Corps of Eng ineer s to the U. S.
Army Engineer Divis ion Mediterrean .
H e w ill be working in Italy. His addr ess is APO
N ew Y ork, N. Y .
090 1 9.

195 6
Peter N. Yiannos h as b een promoted
from section h ead t o manager of pioneering research w ith Scott Paper Company, Philadelphia, Pa.
Jerry B. Overton is th e n ew f>..xec utive vice-pres ident of the Electro-Mechanical Di v i s ion of R obintech , in
Vestal, California. The divis ion is organizing an inten s ive marketing effort
to ex pand the sale of its product lines .
In addition to his f>..xecutive duties , Mr.
Overton will be res p on s ible for r egional offic es that h ave b een es tablish ed by
th e divis ion in New York , D etr Oit , Dallas and Los Angeles for engineering
staff on the east and wes t coasts. J erry
was vice president of engineering and
sales for th e Cal-Val R esearch and D evelo pment Divis ion of th e Maramount
Corp. , before accepting this new p o s ition . H is bu s iness address is 33 10
Van Owen Street, Burbank, Ca lifornia.

195 7
John T. G erw ert is program Adminis trat o r for North Amer ican Aviation Ocean System s Operations located
at 30 00 W. Warner, Santa Ana, California, and r f>.s id es at 275 0 Woodbine,
Fullert on, California.
Norman C . J ohnson has transferred

Dr. Melvin E. H or to n is teach ing and
condu cting r esearch in Economics at
Occid enta l College, Los Angeles, California .
Afte r graduation he enlisted
in th e Navy, attended OCS and was
cOlTlmiss io n ed a nd assig ned at the
Brooklyn Navy Yard . H e was d is charged in 196 3 as a Lieutenant. W11ile
in service h e received h is Mas ter 's deg ree in Bus iness Administ r ati on from
th e B ernard Baruch School of Bus in ess in New Yor k.
H e r eceived Master 's and Ph.D.
d egrees in Eco n omics from th e Un ive rSity of Washington. On O ctober 1,
1965 he married Miss Marlene Ford e,
a U . of Was hington graduate. Their
address is 55 1 5 Ash Street, Los Angeles, California.
Attili o Lifasacchi has r es ign ed the pos ition o f s m.el ter metallurg ist w ith K ennecott Copper Corporation, Chi n o
Min es Divis ion , Hurley, New M ~'( ico,
to accept th e p os iti on of Ass istant Refinery S uperintend ent o f th e Lam al Hill
r efiner y, of Phelps D o dge R efining
Corp. , New Y ork.
Martin F. Marchb anks, 274 Pine ,
Idaho Fal ls, Ida h o, finis h ed fom years
o f sch oo ling at th e O za rk Bib le College of ] op lin , M o . In th e s pring of
1 966 h e was employed as a s ummer
grad uate s tud ent at Los A lamos Scientific Lab. Marti.n is now permanently empl oyed by Idah o Nu clear Corp o rati o n, located at the Nat iona l R eac tor Testing Station. H e is Metallurgica l Engi.n eer in R eact o r Enginee ring,
Mat erials test react o r.
Edmund W. Rusche, ]1'. h as been
award ed a Ph.D. degree in Phys icsfro.n
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New
Mexico State University, Las
Cruces. He is employed by the U. S.
Navy Elect.ronics Laboratory, San Diego, California.

St. Louis, for the Memphis District.
Before his aSSign ment in Memphis, he
was resident salesman in Des Moines,
Iowa. His headquarters will be at 1388
N. Seventh St. , Memphis .

lowing a two-year tour with the Inter
American Geodetic Survey in Central
and South America. H e is the executive officer at his new assignment. His
new address is 10 Kirby St., Ft. Rucker , Alabama.

196 2
Lt. Frank ]. Bender, Navy Pil ot,
aSSigned to the carrier, Coral Sea, is
scheduled to be released from active
duty in March.

Gerald
l.
Metcalf

William
E..
Abernathy

Gerald L. Metcalf has been named
sales service manager in the Chas . Pfizer and Company, Minerals, Pigments
and Metals Division. Gera ld has been
with Pfizer since 1963. Previously he
was with Standard Ultramarine and
Color Co ., and Alcoa. He, his wife
and three children live at 5 Midsummer Drive, Old Bridge, N.].

1 960
Tom Penning h as been employed
as a sales engineer for Allen-Bradley
Company since 1962. H e is now assigned to the Indianapolis Office with
residence at 4431 Jamestown Court,
Ind iana polis.
G lenn W. King has been promoted
to Chief Quality Ass urance, Aluminum
Divis ion, Olin-Mathieson Chemica l
Corp., Hannibal, Ohio .

196 1
Mrs . Martha Shultz Fowler, member of the technical staff of the Texas
Instruments, Inc. of Dallas, Texas , is
on educational leave to attend graduate school at the University of Texas.
Mrs. Fowler r es ides at 11521 Trinity
Hill Drive, Austin.
Charles H. White is Staff Engineer
in Research and Development D ept.,
General Laboratory Associates, Inc.
Norwich, New York. H e resides at
Route 3 King Settlement R oad, Norwich, New York.
William E. Abernathy is sales representative of Laclede Steel Company of
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Richard E. Proano is Managing D irector for St. Toribio Mining Co . located in Lima, Peru. Richard and wife,
Kathy and their son, Robbie, reside
at Av. Areq u ipa, 1396, Lima Peru.
Edwin W. Steffen is an engineer of
design in aircraft at D o uglas Aircraft,
Santa Monica, California . His add ress
is 323 Marine St. , Santa Monica.

Robert A. Harris is east zone engineer in the Mark Twain National Forest
and stationed in Van Buren, Mo. He
has the engineering responsibility over
three districts. The Harris ' are living
in Poplar Bluff, Mo ., 2010 West Harper. Bob and his wife, Carolyn, have
two sons, Mike and Mark.
Paul N. Shy is assistant cashier at
the First National Bank of Joplin, J oPlin, Missouri. His address is 404 Plaza
Drive.
Louis]. Chiodini, 611 Clager Drive,
St. Louis, Mo., is a civil engineer in
project planning with the Corps of
Engineers in St. Louis. He has three
fine yo u ngsters, Angelo, Andrew and
Anthony. He still thinks matrimony
is a pretty great thing after 5 ~ years,
married to a lovely gal, Helen. He
would like to hear from some of h is
friends of the class of '61.
James R . DeSpain, 4719 Cav alier
Drive, Louisville, Kentucky , is senior
project engineer, Carrier Division, Rex
Chain Belt Inc . Jim is married and h e
has three children.
1st I1 . Craig A. Valentine is ass igned to 15 ATS (SAC) March Air
Force Base, California. His address is
290 F, Big Springs Road, Riverside,
California.
Kay D. Gallih er, Major USA, has
been reassigned to the staff of the U.s.
Army Aviation Center-Engineer-, fol-
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Captain Myron E. G rizio completed
a six-month ordnance officer career
course at the Army Ordnance Center
and School, Aberdeen Proving Ground,
Maryland.

1 963
Major Arnold J . Muth received the
second award of the Army Commendation Medal during ceremonies at the
Headquarters,
U. S. Army Ryukyu
Islands, on Okinawa. The award was
for meritorious service while attached
to the Army Advisory Group in Thailand , from July to D ecemb er 1966.

1 964
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Ralph R. Lefarth has b een commission ed
as second lieutenant in the
United States Air Force upon gradu-
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ation from Officer Training School,
Lackland AFB, Texas . H e is ass igned
to Lar edo AFB , Tex as , for pilot tr aining.
Ras iklal J ethalal Shah , 35 Williams
St. Kearney, New Jersey is chemical
engineer for Industrial Pr ocess Engineers, Newark, New J er sey . H e received his master 's from N ewar k College of Engineering in 1966.

Ens. Norman R. Meyer , CEC, USNR
Box 21, U . S. Naval Station FPO
New York , has been assigned to the
U. S. Naval Station, Roosevelt Roads,
Puerto Rico as ass istant Planning Office r .
2nd Lt. R ona ld Marshall is serving
with an Engineering D etachrnent in
Seoul, K orea wher e he has been for
the past two months . H e is commanding officer of h is unit. H e fonne d y
worked for several n1.onth s with NASA
at Huntsv ille, Alabama. His ass ign ment in K orea is for 1 3 m ont h s .

Vietnam as area engineer advisor in
Bien Hoa and My Tho, Vietnames e
eq u ivalents to Corps of Eng ineers' districts in the States _
H e was also an army resid ent of-

M a jo r
Ro y A.
Brow n

Major R oy A. Br own has assun"led
the pos iti on as deputy district engineer
in the U. S. Army Engineer District,
Corps of Engineers, Huntington , W.
Va. Major Br own was assigned to
Huntington after a year 's service in
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Michael K. Reyburn has been commis sioned as Arn-,y second lieutenant
upon grad uation from th e Engineer Officer Candidate School at Ft. Belv oir ,
Va.
Ronald P. H enson recently completed a 12-week instr umentati on course at
Ft. Washington , Pa. , and is n ow employed as a sales engineer with H oneywell, Inc. , at Commerce, California. His
residence address is 400 Raymond ale ,
Apt. 31, South Pasadena, Calif.
February 1967
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Hcer in charge of construction for the
U. S. Navy officer in charge of construction, Republic of Vietnam. For
actions during his Vietnam tour he received the bronze star and air medal.
The Browns have three sons, Roy A.
Jr., age 5; Chris, age 4, and Richard
McKee age 3. The Browns are living
at 110 Iroquois Trail, Ona, West Va.

Chorrillos, Lima, Peru, on December
31, 1966. Mrs. Casquino is a high
school teacher in the public schools.
Their address is Av. Alfonso Ugarte
330, Chorrillos, Lima, Peru.
Richard W. Merritt has been commissioned a 2nd Lt. in the U. S. Air
Force upon graduation from Officers
Training School at Lackland AFB,
Texas. He is 'b eing assigned to Keesler AFB, Mississippi, for training as a
space systems analysis officer.

Robert

S.
Rueschoff

1 9 6 6

Gustano L. Iraola, employed by Ingersoll-Rand Co. of NewYorkhas completed six months of intensive training
at the Ingersoll-Rand Rock Drill Division, Phillipsburg, New Jersey. He
was transferred to the International Division in New York. He will spend
some time here previous to an overseas assignment. His new address is
220 Madison Ave. New York, N . Y.
G lenn A. Lytle has been commissioned as second lieutenant in the United .
States Air Force and has been assigned
to Wright-Patterson Air Force Base,
Ohio for training and duty. He is' now
in the Air Force Systems Command
which provides research, devdopment,
test an d engineering of satellites,
boosters and associates systems in support of the National Aeronautics 'and
Space Administration.
John E. Holdner was commissioned
as se c 0 n d lieutenant in the United
s tates Air Force upon graduation from
Officer Training School at Lackland
Air Force Base; Texas . He is assigned to Chanute Air Force Base, Illinois
for training as a weather officer.
.:. I_f~

i '
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~

Robert S. Rueschoff, 1601 Big Hill
Road, Kettering, Ohio, has been named one of 50 Peace Corps Volunteers
who departed for assignment in Ghana
as secondary school teachers. Ghana,
which will celebrate its tenth anniversary of independence from Great Britain in March, became in 1961, the
first country in which Peace Corps
Volunteers served·.
Dr. James M. Phillips is co-author
of a paper entitled "Pair Distribution
for a cell-model Liquid, " which appeared in the August, 1966 issue of the
Journal of the Physical Society of J apan. Dr. Phillips is Assistant Professor of Physics at the University of Missouri at Kansas City.
Walter T. Casquino is professor of
,r,ining engineering at the National Engineering University, Lima, Peru. He
was married to Miss Sara Liendo from

____________
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2nd Lt.
Richard W.
Merritt

Dady J. Patel after graduation joined the Bennut Fibers American Baumberg plant in Elizabethton , Tennessee,
as design engineer. Later he worked
wit h Ben nits Central Engineering
Group on special projects. On completion of the special projects he went
to their Nylon 66 plant at Etowah,
Tenn ., as project engineer. His address
is 5th & Ohio Ave., Etowah.
Donald D . Barrett who has been
with Dowell in their operations on the
Gulf Coast, has received an assignment
with Dow-Schlumberger and will be
located in Tripoli, Libya. He will be
in Paris , France, for a short training
period. His new address is Dow-Schlumberger Eastern, Box 2216, Tripoli,
Libya .

1 9 6 7
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Thomas K. Gaylord, 2515 Shakespeare, Apt. 3 Houston, Texas, is attending Rice University, working on
a Ph.D. in electrical engineering and
specializing in solid state electronics
and materials science.
Walter M. Ervin has joined the Delco Radio Division of General Motors
at Kokomo, Ind., as a junior engineer.
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